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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920"

Seniors
leave
lasting
present

Don't you tell me ...

L) "Beyond BG" senior
sendoff leaves students
'one last taste of BG.'
By DAWN GALLEHUE
The IIC News

BG News Photo by Jeremy Martin
Michael Valan, junior secondary education major,

tries to make his point with an adamant Brother |ed in the Union Oval Thursday.

Clinton, Duty of recycling left up to students
Gore help
Environment
restore
earth
□ The University Recycling Program encourages students to
contribute to the recycling of
plastic on campus.
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HARPERS FERRY. WVa - At
a scenic overlook above the confluence of two rivers. President
Clinton and Vice President Al Gore
mad* an Earth Day visit to the
Appalachian Trail to lend a hand
to a restoration project.
Joining a group of volunteers,
the president and vice president
carried heavy rocks for construction of a retaining wall They alto
planted phlox In a revegelallon
project. "I'd like to slay out here
wtih them the rest of the day." the
president said. It's great work."
Harpers Ferry, where the
Potomac River meets the Shenendoah River. Is a picturesque stopping point lor hikers on the 2.160
null Appalachian Trail stretching
from Katahdln. Maine, to Springer
Mountain In Georgia
Clinton was using his Earth
Day appearance to criticize Con-

greai Cot falling lo embrace his
environmental priorities.
Republican lawmakers have
largely abandoned their frontal
Maautl on what they consider
overly Intrusive environmental
policies. No longer Is there talk In
Congress of stripping the Environmental I'rolectlon Agency of Its
powers or gutting the Endangered
Species Act.
A range of administration proposals, from a modest package of
tax cuts and Incentives lo address
global warming to new efforls lo
clean up the nation's waterways
and purchase new parkland, face
stiff opposition on Capitol Hill.

By WENDY SUTO
The BG Newt

Across the country, people are celebrating
Earth Week. Recycling is Just one of the many
ways people can protect the environment for
future generations lo enjoy.
On the University campus, the University
Recycling Program at College Park recycles several items, but stopped recycling plastic in the
fall of 1997. three years after the program started.

According lo Cralg Wltlig. recycling coordinator for the University Recycling Program, slu
dents contributed to the decision not to provide
the University with the option of recycling plaa
tic anymore.
"Personally. I think students could do a lot
more. It first comes down to education and then
convenience." Wlttlg said. They might not put
as much effort Into recycling if It doesn't affect
them directly."
Brian Mascioli. Junior environmental sciences major and employee of the program, used
to work at the dining services on campus, bul
said he has found environmentally productive
work at the center. He agrees with Wlttlg that
students were partly to blame when the choice
not to recycle plastic at the University was
made.

the barrels we were gelling were always so lull
ol trash." Mascioli said. "We had to take the
lime to pick it out. II takes cooperation from
both sides to make recycling easier."
Kelly Rawllngs. sophomore special education
major and member of Ihe Environmental Action
Group, believes the on-campus recvcling program does a good Job. bul the students are Ihe
ones who need to work harder on recycling
Currently, the on-campus recycling program
recycles aluminum and steel beverage and food
cans, green, brown and clear glass, newspapers, office paper and magazines. Wiltlg said
that depending on how much of a demand for

"We don't recycle plastic anymore because

• See RECYCfE, page five.

Anderson Arena was transformed Thursday into a miniature
simulation of the University campus and the downtown area of the
city of Bowling Green in order to
give graduating undergraduate
seniors "one last taste of BG"
before graduation.
Sponsored by BG Student
Ambassadors The Senior Advisory
Council, and The Student Alumni
Association, the second annual
Beyond BG--a Senior Celebration
drew a number of University students together lo celebrate the
largest on-campus graduation
party of Ihe year.
The theme of the event, "one
last taste of BG" was designed to
let students vote on their favorite
eaieries in Bowing Green. Dlbendenelto's.
Bllmpy's.
Subway.
Plsanello's Pizza. Domino's. Pizza
Hut. Pagllai's. Campus Polleyeye's.
Marco's Pizza. Barry's Bagels.
Union Catering, and Grounds for
Thought helped students make up
their minds by giving away free
samplings of their subs, pizzas,
breadslicks. h'ors d'ouvres. coffees, and deserts to all who attended. University Ambassadors Erin
Oyster and Beth Koscho passed
out ballots lo students as they
entered
through
the
main
entrance of the Arena.
"It's so exciting to see such a
great turnout at this event this
year." Koscho said. "A lot of people
are here for the free food, but you
have to admit, that's all part of the
college experience and we hope
that this becomes a strong tradition at BG."
"We hope thai Us giving people
a chance to say 'goodbye' to each
other as well as lo the University."
Oyster added. "We wanl this event
to leave seniors wllh a happy
memory and a good feeling."
One graduating senior. Kerl
McCarthy, a biology major from
Cincinnatti left the event with a
very good feeling as she waved
goodbye to her Gamma Phi Beta
• See BEYOND, page five.

Community celebrates organ, tissue donation week
Channel 11 and radio
station K-100 in Toledo
will be giving public
service announcements
to promote National
Organ and Tissue
Donation Awareness
Week.
By MATT GERACI
TheBCNem
Organ and tissue donation can
save the lives of loved ones when
there is no where else to turn.
Today, marks the last day of
National Organ and Tissue Donation Awareness Week, which is
devoted to reaching out to the
nation about the benefits of these
life saving techniques.
Life Connection of Ohio ILCOI.
located in Dayton. Is a year round
organization created for the sole
purpose of reaching as many peo-

Health
ple a? possible about organ and
tissue donation.
This week they have enlisted
Ihe Toledo media, such as Channel
II and radio station K-100 to
show support through public service announcements about organ
and tissue donation.
According lo Gall Ganlt. procurement transplant coordinator
of LCO. they are In charge of
today's events which Include two
live broadcasts from country radio
station K 10(1 at two area Food
Towns. The first broadcast will be
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the corner of Dorr and Reynolds Roads In
Toledo. The second one will be
from 3 p.m. lo 6 p.m. on Navarre
Ave. in Oregon. During Ihe broadeast, bratwursts and 7 UP will be
available for a SI donation, which
goes lo the public education efforts
of LCO on the benefits of organ
and tissue donation.

During these broadcasts, green
ribbons and pins will be given out.
Gantt said green represents the
life that these donations give lo
those in need.
Joe Martini, director of the Bursar, carries a special appreciation
for this week, having been a recipient himself. He received a liver
transplant July. 1994. at the Mayo
Clinic In Rochester. Minn. .
'I am very grateful to have
received a young healthy liver M
truly is a gift of life." Martini said.
He explained that this week Is
Just the beginning. There are many
events throughout the year thai
are designed lo celebrate the miracle of organ and tissue donation.
Some of these are the National
Donor Sabbath and Ihe Olympic
Recipient Week.
K-100's radio personality. Harvey Steele. recently received a liver
transplant In November, 1997.
Since his diagnosis for a liver
transplant, he and his radio partner have actively campaigned to
bring awareness lo this vital issue.

"I am very grateful to have received a young
healthy liver. It truly is a gift of life."
Joe Martini
bursar
According lo Ganlt. organ and
tissue donation has been in existence since the 1960s and 1970s:
however, there were many cases of
bodily rejection by recipients.
Therefore, il wasn't as mainstream
as It is today until Ihe 1980s, when
the drug cyclosporine was Introduced.
She said there are currenlly
56.000 lives Mill wailing lo receive
organ and tissue donations. On
Ihe issue of tissue donation alone,
one donor can save Ihe lives of 60
people.
Ganlt encouraged all those
wishing lo donale their organs and
tissues to discuss It wllh their
family members as soon as possi-

r
I

ble in case any unfortunate event
happens. Martini added that those
wishing lo donale should put It on
their driver's licenses.
As for Ihe success rates, she
satd it was hard to say. but over
Ihe lasl 20 years, many recipients
have gone back to productive lives.
A stamp was made In appreciation of what Ihls week represents.
Postmaster General Marvin Runyeon commented This Is no ordinary stamp. It Is not meant lo be
an attractive ornament for a letter.
It is meant lo be part of a crusade,
a crusade for life."
Contact Life Connection of Ohio
for
further
information
at
419/893-4891 or 1800)262-5443.
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Don't wait, change problems now
"/ didn't pay much attention to
Ithe riotsl at the time because it
wasn't my problem - so / thought"
■Reginald Denny

"An independent student voice serving
Bowling Green since 1920"
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2601
E-mail: bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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What does It take to slep out of
your comfort zone? What events
need to lake place In order for you
to worry aboul Issues? Where Is
your motivation?
Often, we don't like to worry
about certain things because they
don't directly effect our everyday
lives. If you're from Ohio, you may
not feel at all connected to events
in Jonesborough. Ark. You're in
college and you may not care
about finding ways to slop senseless violence. You may not care
until you become a victim.
We always read (he stories of
how someone has gone through a
terrible ordeal and then they turn
around and form some sort of
foundation or organization based
on their experience.
In the summer of 1981. in Hollywood. Fla.. six-year-old son.
Adam Walsh was abducted and
laler found murdered. Not only did
his parents for the Adam Walsh
Child Resource Center and work to
pass the Missing Children's Act of
1992. but his falher. John, is the
host of America's Most Wanted.
In 1980. following Ihe dealh of
Candy Llghtner's 13-year-old
daughter. Carl, an organization
known as Mothers Against Drunk
Driving was formed. Carl was
killed while walking along a city
street by a repeat-offender drunk-

en driver.
These family members took
their grief and channeled II Inlo
productive and poslllve efforts lo
benefit countless others. Believe
me. this is nol at all bad and I. for
one. applaud their actions. However. I can't help but wonder If we
need to wall for somelhing so terrible lo happen before we get off
our asses and do something.
As I had mentioned before. I
spent spring break in the South
Bronx. NY which was a wonderful
experience. It was great to see the
group that I was with (mostly
white, small town, middle-to
upper-class college students) come
to realize the things that I knew all
along aboul life in poverty. It was
educational for me too. being in a
city that was much larger than my
own. II was like living under a
magnifying glass.
We all shared a common problem when we returned to BG. No
one wanted lo listen to us! When
someone asks. 'How was vour

trip?" a simple "Fine- is not good
enough We would compare stories
of Ihe different ways our friends
and even family shol us down.
"I don'l have lime for this."
Thai's not my problem"
"Can we talk aboul somelhing
else?"
Thal's Ihere and I'm here so
what do I care."
The list goes on . . .
It's nol like we were selling anyIhing. When I have a slory about
Injustices,
racism, classism.
poverty, police brulalily. corruption in ihe corrections system,
dammil. I want someone lo llslen.
Too many people walk around this
campus with no understanding of
what's important In this life.
There's never a need lo worry
aboul what doesn't directly effect
you. Thai's how it seems. Remember how BG started locking Its
doors after Julie Kane. Remember
how the upper class in Los Angeles
didn'l care aboul Ihe Rodney King
situation until the lower class set
fires. Almost two years later, the
doors went back to unlocked.
Almost six years laler. who gives a
damn about Ihe lower class in LA?
If you want things lo change,
you have lo change things. You
hardly have reason (o say that
something doesn't relate to you.
You have a racial classification.
You are connected to race issues.
You are of a certain income. You
are connected to class issues. You
have a child or you are someone's
child. You are connecled lo chil-

SCOTT BROWN
Graphics Editor

Every lime 1 read another news story aboul Dan Price and the
unfortunate accident in which his friend Ryan Bernlhlsel was killed.
I am a lillle more saddened — both by the story itself and by its
repercussions.
1 extend my sympathy to anyone who knew and loved Ryan, and
especially to his parents. I am not a parent, and cannot know exactly what they are going through, but I have experienced the death of
an immediate family member. 1 know that grief and loss never really heal — you learn to live with them, and it's not an easy thing to
learn. That said, no amount of money would ever make up for the
loss of my father. Nothing can or could make up for the loss of Ryan
either, and a lawsuit's only effect will be more pain for his family and
the Infliction of further pain on someone else.
I Ye followed this news story since the accident happened. Three
things are clear to me. First. Ryan Bernlhlsel is dead. Second. Dan
Price never Intended for this accident to happen (note the use of the
word accident). He was not found to be legally drunk Idesplle the
twisted representation of this fact by The BG Neva), and his crime
seems to consist of making a poor judgment call and acting irresponsibly. Third, he Is paying for his poor Judgment. He has already
been punished by our society's court system. If he is psychologically normal land we have no reason to believe he is notl. he Is being
punished continually by the knowledge that his friend died In a car
he was driving. This is undoubtedly much worse than any funher
monetary damages that can be enforced by a court of law.
My point Is this: Dan Price has already suffered the loss of a
friend. Ihe blame for his death and punishment by the courts. I don't
know Dan. but grief, guilt and shame are a tough combination for
anyone to face. I have to believe that he Is. as previously stated,
already paying heavily for his accident. Is II within anyone's moral
rights (Ryan's parents, the media or the public in general) to further
vilify or punish him? I. for one. don't Ihink so.
Carol Gasser
Senior
Scientific and Technical Communication

Special Projects Editor
.Assistant Opinion Editor

Tom Denk

Eric Kueblcr
Dawn Chrise
Dcnise Domanski
R\an Johnson
Stephanie Schneider

Derrick can be reached at
dajones@bgnei. He would like to
credit the AMW and MADD websites for their assistance.

Letters to the Editor policy
The BG News encourages readers' input to discuss topics of interest in the BCST community.
If you would like N> have something printed in
The BG News, we offer you two formats.
■ Letters to the Editor, letters are to be less
than 500 words (less than two typed, double-spaced pages).
■ Guest Columns, longer pieces (between
800-9U0 words) can be submitted as Guest
Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on
topic relevance and quality
Mease indude >our address, major, academic
class and phone number (phone numbers are
for verification < >nh and will not be published). If
>uu are not a BCSU student, please provide your
position and affiliation with the University or
community
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought in on a Macintosh-compatible
disk are preferred. Bring the letter to Room
210 WW Hall, or email us at
bgnews*' bnnet.bgsu.edu. Be p'Tpared to
show valid identification upon receipt of letter. Anonymous letters will be printed if valid
identification is given and the editorial board
deems anon>nury is in the proper interests
of the writer.
Space limitations may prevent The News from
printing all letters received The News reserves
the nghi to edit any and all letters. The Editorial
Board acknowledges all cntnes submitted for
publication.

LETTERS

Penny Brown
Tony Cavallario

dren's issues. You are a woman or
you are friends wilh a woman.
You're mother Is a woman. You arc
connecled lo women's issues. You
are or are friends wilh someone
who is homosexual (surprise). Yon
are connecled lo gay issues.
Waiting until you directly experience racism, classism or sexism
to do somelhing aboul It is poinlless because you're already there.
Living on Ihis planet In this country. In this stale In this city you are
connected.
I connect lo all of these. Looking
at my piclure. you may Ihlnk that
all I want lo do is talk about race
and whal Ihe black men don't
have, but I'm here to (ell you lha(
the problems of this society are
much bigger lhan thai. You gotta
look at history, baby! There's no
need to discuss while apathy
because It's limiting. We know
what's around, so whal aclions are
we taking lo change things and
how are we gelling to those who
don't know of even care to know
because It's "not their problem?" I
never heard more bulls"! In all mv
life.
If you wall for something lo
happen before you gel involved,
you totally miss the whole idea of
prevention.

.Assistant Entertainment Editors
.Assistant Copy Chiefs
.Assistant Sports Editor
Assistant Graphics Editor

C'opv right P 1996, The BG News. Bowling Green. Ohio. Reprinting
of anv material from this publication without the permission of
The BG News is MTtcth prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication founded in 1920 and
is published dail) during the ai.ick'mic war and Mrcekh during the
summer semcsirr
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not
ncn'ss.uiK those ol the student body, faculty. I mwrsin administration or The BG News I'nsigncd editorials are Ihe opinion of Ihe
Spring !')')8 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors In stories or photograph descriptions
Dei isions made by the Editor in-Chief and the Editorial Board are
final.

Today's edition was designed and edited by
Brandon Wray, Associate Editor
He can be reached at (419) 372-6966
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EQWCH ONE IS CONGRESS
WILUN6TO STOP KIPS
FROM SMOKING P

On-vs. off-campus, roomie or no?
The end of the semester is
around the corner. This Is the time
that students cram for finals and
make their summer plans. For
those of us that will be serving
lime again next year, one of Ihe
things that we will be thinking
about is housing. The questions
thai go through our head Is
whether on or off-campus Is better
and whether having a roommate is
a good or bad thing.
First, let's tackle the on/off
campus debate. Living on campus that may be going on between you
can be a plus because if you are two. Not lo menllon. ihere are 4
hungry, instead of having lo cook. a.m. fire drills ...
Ihere Is always a cafeteria near by.
So lets say you deride lo live off
The camaraderie of living on cam- campus. Privacy, no rules. ... but
pus is also a plus because you will
be living next lo students Just like alas, more responsibilities and
you. There are resident advisors bills. I currently live off campus
that plan dlfferenl activities to gel and by myself. I have livedj^ff
Involved in and on-campus stu- campus for a while now and I have
dents are better Informed about been through several landlords. I
what Is going on ... on campus of am happy with my current landlords because I feel like they actucourse
The bad thing aboul living on ally care aboul me as a residenl.
campus Is thai there Is almost no You will find that there are a lol of
privacy. You have lo share Ihe landlords in this city lhal will lake
bathroom. Also, unless you have a advantage of Ihe student Wfti
single, you have lo work out rules looking lo live off-campus.ask a lol
of having overnight company wilh of questions. Ask about mainteyour roommate. Even If you did nance, is it 24-hour? Security? Are
have a single. If your overnlghl Ihe utilities covered? And is Ihere
company was of let's say. the a laundry facility? Also, ask youropposite sex. he/she would have self If you can afford to live al this
to go to a different floor to use the place.
Sludenls living off-campus will
bathroom and be very, very, quiet
for any extracurricular activities find Sludenl Legal Services very

iuest
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helpful. As 1 said before, landlords while. So. if you get a roommale
can take advantage of students please make sure that you will be
when it comes to repairs and han- able lo gel along with each other. I
dling the lease. I had a landlord found thai the best roommate is
that was very lackadaisical when II one lhal you are not friends with. I
came lo fixing the hole In my roof. answered a roommate ad from a
Every lime it rained, it would also girl thai I did not know, and we got
rain on my forehead while I was along greal! Crazy huh!?
sleeping. Yes. this was In Bowling
So now I live by myself and I
Green. Sometimes all II takes is a
good lawyer to give a firm nudge lo love It. The only bad thing for me is
Ihe landlords. Another issue wilh thai I get scared sometimes. I had
living off-campus thai I have one Incident with a "peeping Tom"
noticed is that It really Is expen- and now I no longer open my bedsive. The closer lo campus. Ihe room window. This is why security
more expensive il will be. There are Is very Important. However. I am
no student discounts. This is the good with dialing 911 In the dark.
reason why some people choose The "peeping Tom" incident was
Ihe only problem lhal I have had
loommales.
The Issue of having a roommale with living by myself and I have to
Is a subject lhal I am all loo famil- say thai the BG police did a fine
iar with because I have had a lol of Job In responding to my call.
roommates. I am not saying thai I
There are advantages and disam a good roommale. I am not. advantages to living on or off camMaybe because I am an only child. pus, it basically depends on your
I don'l know. I Jusl cannot have an wallet and your maturity level.
roommate. I have found lhal wilh One thing that I like aboul where I
all of my roommates, we were good live is thai In my building. wh<n
friends before and afler we lived
someone has a party, the partylogether. But during our lime
giver goes to the neighbors Ihe day
together, is a different slory lwa« before lo tell and Invite the neighin one situation where I was close
friends with a roommate. When bors. That way. Ihere are no surwe moved In together we Jusl prises when you hear a lol of noise
slopped getting along and I had lo nexl door or above you. Where will
move out In Ihe middle of Ihe you be living nexl year?
semester. It was really hard lo find
a subleaser during this lime, so I
Lahna can be reached at lam
was stuck paying two rents for a traSbgnet.bgsu.edu .

Applications are now available for
summer and fall News staff. They can
be picked up in 210 West Hall.
i
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QUOTE OF THE DAY

Humor Columnist
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When Li^ida died last Friday, it
was in a place thai was private to
her and her family.
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Geoff Baker
spokesman for the McCartney family answering questions
about L'lnda's exact place of death.

The big, the
bad and the
ugly
It's time for another installment of
Unacceptable Behavior. The actions
below that I witnessed are unacceptable
because they are nasty and gross. My
goal is to have these blatant offenders
recognize themselves and discontinue
their antics. An appropriate punishment
will be recommended for each offense.
There is one chap I always see in the
computer lab who's especially lacking
in social skills. He spends all day making love to the computer, squatting there
liVc a giant bullfrog. But what's unforgiving is his incessant and shameless
•nose-picking. His dexterous ability is far
superior to anv I've seen. Pre-school
children aren'f as blatant. But I have to
admit, I kind of admire his tenacity in a
sick sort of way.
Out of the corner of my eye, I've
watched him jam his pudgy'pointer up
his schnoz and dig with zest. What's
unacceptable is that after picking he
doesn't use Zest but continues tvping,
getting nose smear all over the keys.
Only once did 1 see him wipe his fingers
on a soiled tissue he had lying uncomfortably close to my area. This unsanitary practice needs to be halted.
As a punishment, this miscreant is
hereby ordered to pour alum — that
constricting agent always used in Wilcv
E. Coyote and Bugs Bunny cartoons,
'into his nose caverns. Those of you who
know your cartoons realize this will
close his nostrils quickly and completely. Unfortunately, being a resourceful
.fellow, he'll probably just find some
other orifice to rape.
While walking lo class recently, I
positioned myself behind two fetching
lasses. I was enjoying the sway of their
-motion when the'situation suddenly
turned ugly. One turned her head sideways, emitted a sickening rumble and
spat a yellow-green glob out of her gaping maw. It (lew a good 10 feet. 1 couldn't help but follow its trajectory, watching it hit the sidewalk and bounce. It
must have been one dense phlegm ball
to have actually bounced. I found this
crude act disturbing.
This display is one only five-yearolds or people from the South would
do. As a punishment, this miscreant is
hereby ordered to pick up her goo and
stick it on the tip oT her nose, like disobedient children are told lo do in the
classroom. Since the spit was almost
urn-like in consistency, this shouldn't
% hard to do.
I've witnessed many students eating
and drinking in class. It's getting out of
control. The way things are going. I
wouldn't be surprised to eventually see
hotdog and bagel vendors in the halls
selling their wares to hungry students.
I've also witnessed the extreme of this
habit.
In a philosophy class once, I began to
smell a rather unpleasant odor. The
room suddenly began to smell like an
over-loaded fishing vessel in the middle
of summer. This fisny smell was not
pleasant and quite unexpected. 1 turned
and discovered the source. A student
had opened a large can of tuna and was
eating it straight from the can.
Now I like tuna but it's not an appropriate food to bring to class. It made me
seasick. As a punishment, this miscreant
is hereby ordered to have to smell somethins unpleasant and foul. He must use
the Water Bottle Man's bike seat as a pillow and sleep on it at night. This bike
seat belongs lo that odd man that pedals
around town with dozens of water bot•tles somehow attached to his bike. His
accessories often include a plastic fireman's hat perched atop his noggin. But
in his defense, at least I've never seen
the Water Bottle Man shamelessly pick
his nose or devour tuna from the can.
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352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
Hours:
Monday-Friday

(jol an idea for a "People
on the Street" quention?
K-mtiil un al
"hgn e w f&hgn et. b(w u ".

Yes. He's opened
my eyes and
enlightened me."

UPCOMING EVENTS
"Upcoming EvenU" in a service lo ur remderm borrowed daily via the Univrreity web page. Thr calendar of
evrnta on the web page has a mori complete lilting of eventa and can be accented through "www.bgku.edu".

Friday, 4/24/98
Lukacs symposium (9 a.m.)
115 Olscamp Hail. The annual symposium runs through Saturday with more
than 30 talks, ranging from computer vision
lo theoretical statistics.
Thesis exhibitions (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan and Willard Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts Center. Graduate
and undergraduate student thesis exhibitions are on display. Free.
CD sale (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Education steps. Sponsored by UAO
Habitat for Humanity "Box
City" ticket sales (10
a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Poster sale (10 a.m. 5 p.m.)
Math Science. UAO is
sponsoring a poster sale including
posters from Titanic, Good Will
Hunting.
various music
artists, etc.!
Softball hosts Central
Michigan (DH) (2 p.m.)
BGSU Softball Field. The
Chlppewas head to BG for a
Friday DH. Last year. CMU
won both the MAC'S regularseason and tournament
titles, and the Chlppewas
came just a game away from
winning an NCAA Tournament regional and advancing
to the College World Series.
Guitarist Michael Gulezian (6 p.m.)
Silver River Cafe. Eat dinner
to the sounds of Micheal Gulezian in a coffeehouse type atmosphere! Sponsored bv
UAO.
USG banquet (6 p.m. - 8 p.m.)
Community Suite.

Beyond BG- A senior celebration
(7 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Anderson Arena. Come enjoy an evening
of food, music, prizes and fun! Bands performing include: 10-Watt. Tito Slack and
Trashcan Philosophers. The 1998 Out
standing Senior Award recipient will be
announced, as well as the winner of the first
annual Beyond BG Scholarship. Come par
ticipate in the first annual BG Peoples
Choice Award!
An evening with the stars (7 p.m.)
St. Thomas More Gymnasium. 425
Thurslin. The Honors Student
Association is sponsoring a
semiformal dance open to
all students. Tickets arc S5
per person, bursarable.
available in 104 University
Hall and at the door. Drinks
and hors d'oeuvres will be
served.

Mike Triola
Sophomore
Film/Cr. Writing

Rowan Ciarrah
Junior
Environ. Policy

Andrea Wise
Junior
Nursing

"No. He looks like
someone from
Happy Days'"

"Brother Jed makes
a mockery of himself and fails lo
address the true
history of religion."

"Some of il makes
sense and some of
It Is Iffy."

OHIO Weather
Friday, April 24
AccuWeather forecast Ibf daytime conditions and high temperature*

Box city (7 p.m.)
grassy area between Student Services and Krelsher. Box city is a fundralsing
slecpover for the Campus
Chapter of Habitat for Humanity.
The sleepover will be the night of April
24th to the next morning. April 25th.
Concert band and University band

(8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center Free.
Planetarium show (8 p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe: the
Best of Space from A to Z. SI donation suggested.
Twilight. Los Angeles (8 p.m.)
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. A collection of
monologues that examine the Issues of race
and prejudice in the context of the 1992 Ix>s
Angeles riots. Call 419/372 2719 for ticket
information.
BGSU Men's golf at King Cobra Firestone IntercoUegiate (TBA)
Akron. Ohio. Opening day of a three-day
event.

STUDENT FILMS

£Qc£Q,dQ 0 £^ ^Q
showers T-siorms Ram

Flumes

Snow

Ice

Sunny Pi Cloudy

Cloudy

Via Associated Press Grapn$csNei

TODAY'S
WEATHER
Today:

Saturday:

Windy. More sun
than clouds.

Windy. More sun
than clouds.

High: 75

Low:

43

High: 61

Low: 44

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 98
Furnished or Unfurnished
apartments available at
CHARLESTOWN APTS. &
ASHOON ESTATES
710, 730, 850 Scott Hamilton

Thursday, April 30 Gish Film Theater
In Hanna Hall 9:00
Drop off Him submissions at 330 Student
Activities Office.
EFfWrM I I 16mmorVHS

airs

-2 blocks from campus
•Central Air
-Spacious 2 bedroom apartments
-New carpet, linoleum, and paint!
836 Scott Hamilton
2 bedroom duplex
500/;no. plus utilities
Great house! You must

see this property!

Questions? Call 372-7164

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m.-l p.m.

"No. It seems like
he's trying to rile
up students and
gel a reaction."

Mike Meldon
Senior
IPC

Friday, April 24, 1998

One of BG's
Newest
Complexes
Features
•3 Bedrooms
•2 Full Baths
•Air Conditioning
•Fireplaces
•Microwaves

oaiiNtaiAB, me

Todays Question: "Do you
believe what
Brother Jed
is saying?"

Jon Dewez
Freshman
Undecided

PACE THREE is intended as an irreverent look at The University. We at The BG ti'ewi consider it an
offbeat page where we try to offer something for everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those
of our staff. Have a nice day.

FALL 1998
LEASING
AVAILABLE
Mercer Manor
Apartments

PEOPLE ON
THE STREET

111M'WI111
j

CALL NOW!!!
Mid Ami Management
641 Third St Apt 4 BG
3524380
\
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Darla Warnock
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WIRE WATCH
James Earl Ray dies at 70
'OTMMMMt

The ASS(K i.tlvd Press

compiled from staff and wire reports
■ FALSE ALARM

Student faces charges for false kidnapping
University student Sodie Smilh faces a charge of causing false
alarm. If convicted, she faces up to a maximum SI.000 fine and six
months in jail.
Smith's charges stem from an April I incident in which she falsely
told Maumee Police officers that she was kidnapped from her Offenhauer West dorm room. She was spotted by police at the Maumee
Showcase Cinemas and when approached, she fabricated the story.
In that statement. Smith said she met her "abductor" for the first
time during a false fire alarm early April 1. She said the man knocked
on her door and forced, at gun point to go with him.
After two weeks of investigation by the University Police Department. Smith confessed to making up the story and Is scheduled to
appear in the Bowling Green Municipal Court. Monday.
■ BOY SCOUTS

Leaders try to teach boys about chicken
DALLAS — Boy Scout troop leaders are being roasted for arranging
to let hatchet wielding scouts calch. kill and dress chickens for a
camp dinner.
Leaders of Lake Highlands Troop 890 said they wanted to show
scouts how their meals got to the table.
"Chicken to them is a chicken nugget." said Scoutmaster James
Shepherd. "So the feeling was that, educationally, if they could see
this is where their chicken comes from, it would be good for them."
So the troop, on a camping trip Saturday, was turned loose on a
flock of chickens from a processing plant. The scouts were shown how
to kill, pluck, dress and prepare chickens for eating.
Ten to 15 of the 80 scouts declined to participate, and two parents
later complained.
"It was obvious they were upset." Shepherd said. "In retrospect, we
obviously shouldn't have done It."
"Scouting's position Is that killing an animal isn't part of any BSA
program." said Rob Hoffman, a spokesman for Circle 10 Council of the
Boy Scouts of America, which oversees scouting in 13 north Texas and
Oklahoma counties.
The idea came from the fathers of three troop members who fondly
remembered a similar trip during their scouting days
Evidently the troop hadn't done this since then. 25 years ago."
Shepherd said. "Now 1 know why."
■ DETOUR

Construction crews to build bridge to Hell
HELL. Mich. — The bridge to Hell is being repaved with good intentions, but locals fear It will be bad for business
; This summer, repair crews will reconstruct a 62 year-old bridge
rjiat serves the main road through town. The work will block traffic for
fliree months.
t "It'll close the whole town." said Hell Chamber of Commerce Presl
lent Jim Ley. "That's where our money comes from. It'll kill us."'
► Tourists flock to this unincorporated rural village, about 55 miles
frst of Detroit, for its underworldry allure. Many leave with souvenir
|ems that say "I've been to Hell and back."
f "It's probably going to put a couple of us out of business." said Hell
Creek Party Store owner Marvin Nowak.
'• The Dam Site Inn. just west of the bridge, will lose Its link to Hell
\pt the duration, co-owner Carla McCall complained.
< This will be like a dead end." she said.

: ■ VOODOO
School Board member exorcises evil
' DULUTH. Minn. — School board chairman Harry Welty got right lo
Ihe point.

! Frustrated over teacher contract negotiations, he stabbed a pin Into
■ voodoo doll and asked It to "exorcise the evil spirits" from the board.
Jhen quit as chairman. He remains a board member
; Welty resigned Tuesday in front of 300 teachers lobbying for better
salaries The teachers, who have been working without a contract
since July, have voted to authorize a strike if negotiations fail.
• A former teacher. Welty saw himself a peacemaker.

NASHVILLE. Tenn. — James
Earl Ray. the petty criminal who
confessed lo assassinating Martin
Luther King Jr.. then recanted and
spent decades seeking a trial, died
this morning. He was 70.
Ray. who was serving a 99-year
prison sentence for the April 4.
1968. slaving, died of kidney failure and complications from liver
disease, said his brother, Jerry
Ray. He had been hospitalized
repeatedly since late 1996.
By pleading guilty In March

1969. Ray avoided the possibility
of a conviction at trial and a death
sentence. He then argued lor yean
that he was coerced Into making
the plea.
His attempt to get a trial drew
an unlikely coalition that Included
his family as well as Kings family
and other civil rights leaders who
believe King was the victim of a
murder conspiracy, not a lone
man.
"America will never have the
benefit of Mr. Ray's trial, which
would have produced new revelations about the assassination of
Martin Luther King Jr.. as well as
establish Ihe facts concerning Mr.
Ray's innocence." Corelia Scotl
King, the slain civil rights leader's
wife, said shortly after Ray's death.
Wayne Chastain. one of Ray's
lawyers, agreed: "We still think
he's innocent. ... History will have
to wriie the final verdict.- Chastain
said today.
William GlbbonsMhe lead stale
prosecutor in Memphis, said Ray's
legal petitions aimed al getting Ins
guilty plea Ihrown out are now
over.
"About the only thing I can say
Is 1 believe the hislory books will
accurately record thai James Earl
Ray was the killer of Dr. King."
Gibbons said.
The Rev. Joseph Lowery. a cofounder of King's Southern Christian Leadership Conference, said
earlier that he never believed Ray
was smart enough lo plan the

; photo
James Earl Ray, Martin Luther King's convicted assassin, died Thursday after a long battle with liver disease.
He died at a time when his guilt was being questioned by many. Including King's son Dexter.

assassination alone.
Dexlcr King one ol Ihe slain
civil righls leader's four children,
nui with Ray in 1997 at Riverbencl
Maximum Security Institution in
Nashville and said he no longer
believed Ray killed his father.
Prosecutors died ihe evidence
against Ray and noted lhal rourls

had repeatedly upheld ihe guilty
plea.
It was 30 years ago (his month
whin King was shoi while standing
on a second-floor balcony of Ihe
Lorraine Motel in Memphis. He
was in town to support striking
sanitation workers.
The assassination touched off
race riots in more than 100 Cities
and set off one ol ihe biggest manhunts in U.S. hislory
Ray a Fugitive from a Missouri
prison where he was serving lime
for robbery, was slaying in a flop-

house near the Lorraine al ihe
time of Ihe assasslnalion. He had a
lengthy criminal record. Including
armed robbery, burglary, forgery
and unauthorized use of a motor
vehk ic
He fled the city shortly after Ihe
shooting and was captured in London Iwo months later.
When he pleaded guilty Ihe follow inn year, he agreed to a detailed
description ol how Investigators
said ihe crime happened.
Prosecutor Phil M. Canale Jr
said there was no evidence of a
conspiracy He did not outline a
motive for the killing or accuse Ray
of being a raclsl.
Even though he had (old the
Judge he understood Ihe plea
couldn't be appealed. Ray began
Irving lo lake II back Ihree days
later. He claimed he was set up by
a shadowy gun dealer he mel In

Montreal and knew only as Raoul.
and said he was off changing a tire
when the shooting happened.
Authorities have never established
any connection between Raoul and
the slaying, and numerous courts
said there was no evidence anyone
else- was Involved. No one else was
ever charged,
Rays last legal effort concenIrated on teats he warned conducted on Ihe rifle thai prosecutors say
was the murder weapon. It had
been purchased by Ray and was
found near the murder scene
moments after King was shot, with
Ray's (ingerprinls on It. But Ray
claimed it was placed there to
frame him.
Funeral arrangements weren't
Immediately announced, bul earlier Ihis year Jerry Ray said his
brolher wished to be cremated and
his ashes flown to Ireland.

Investigation starts in death of McCartney
The ASM « i.iletl Press
LOS ANGELES - Santa Barbara County officials said Wednesday no death certificate has been
filed for Linda McCartney and a
family spokesman hinted that she
may have died elsewhere.
Geoff Baker said the family
allowed everyone lo assume the
American-born wife of Paul
McCartney died in Sanla Barbara
in an effort to allow Ihe family
time lo get back to England In
peace."
Reports have surfaced that she
died outside the city In an unincorporated part of the county.
"When Linda died last Friday
with her family around her it was

in a place thai was private 10 her
and her lanitly." Baker said
Mrs.
McCartney's
family
released a statement Sunday saying that she died of breast cancer
al age 56 while on a vacation In
Santa Barbara.
Sheriffs officials refused io give
further details ol their Investiga
tion Into why no deaih certificate
has l>een filed.
"This is an ongoing active investigation and until we gel some of
our quesllons answered, we're not
going to be able lo comment any
further said sheriffs spokesman
Sgt. Jim Peterson
Asked if Ihe Investigation covered the circumstances of her
death or Ihe paperwork procedures

following It, Peterson said: "It's the
whole thing."
Coroner and health deparlmenl
officials said they don't have the
paperwork I hat must be filed after
a person dies In the county.
Authorities say It's unusual that
they haven't received paper work
for Mrs. McCartney by now.
This paperwork includes a
death certificate and a form for the
dispensation of human remains.
The mortuary hasn't filed anything yet. We have no information
whatsoever. Nobody has contacted
us so I don'l know wh.it happened." said Elaine Scharf. who
works In Ihe records section of the
Santa Barbara County Health
Department.

Sgl. Tom Nelson, who runs Ihe
Coroner's Bureau of the Sheriffs
Department, told the Santa Barbara News-Press the coroner has
no dealh certificate and didn't
issue the necessary permit for Mrs.
McCartney to be cremated. Media
reports in England have said she
was cremaled and her remains
scattered there.
"What is supposed to take place
did not lake place. Nelson told the
News-Press.
Contacted by The Associated
Press. Nelson refused to comment
and referred calls lo Peterson.
Baker denied rumors lhal Mrs.
McCartney's death was an assslsled-suicide.
This is not true." Baker said.
It

>, Alvfia Omicron Ti Presents
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A Summer Job
Soaked with Opportunity.

No doubt youH have a great time at Cedar Point this
summer. Why not get paid for It? Sunshine, fresh sir,
plenty of friendly people, and great pay-What better
way to spend your summer? we even offer low-cost
housing for eligible employees. So why
not get to the Point and soak up al
the opportunities watting for you?
Campus Ambassadors are on hand at
your school For on-campus interview
information can 1-800-668-JOBS today.

WMI's Life ■• you never gel to the Point?
C«d»r Fi.xpe i«*t

www cedjrpocnt com
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Hospital defends
handling of 'no
blacks' note

Twilight BG

The Assoi lated Press

Thomas Votava, Bowling Green City Police Chief, and lames Weigand, director of campus safety, discussed the role of diversit) in law
enforcement after the Wednesday performance of "Twilight Los Angeles." The play deals with issues relating to the 1992 los Angeles riots.

recycling an item is needed, some
areas on campus recycle more
ilems than others.
"Our general philosophy is we
look at a building, examine the
wastes and try to concenlrale on
whatever there is the most of." Wittig said. "Office paper and magazines are nol in high concentration
In the residence halls compared lo
office and academic buildings on
campus."
The program Is in ihe process of

"Until further notice,
please assign the
patient ...to white
staff members."
Sign posted in Detroit.
Hospital
per ihe requesl of a white patienl
ihe medlcai center's staff of 19.000
are black, spokeswoman Cheryl
Yurkovich said.
The hospital had started diversi iv I raining for employees six
months ago. and Broughton said
I In- case was handled responsibly.
Protester Helen Moore said
racism Is Institutional at Sinai.
"People are supposed to be
treated equally, especially in
health care institutions." she said.
"Maybe it will open up a can of
worms to see what's been going on
here."
Later Thursday, the City Council voted 7-0 in favor of a resolution that said the council viewed
the incident "not as a "mistake' but
as a sorry commentary of the current state of race relations in
southeastern Michigan."
The resolution called for the
hospital to acknowledge a pattern '
of racism and lake steps to overcome It.

BEYOND

RECYCLE
Continued from page one.

DETROIT — About 30 pickets
showed up at a hospital Thursday
lo protest Its handling of a nursing
supervisor who asked black
staffers to slay away from a senile
while patient who feared blacks.
The supervisor was counseled
and reprimanded, and Sinai Hospiial apologized, bul the protester-,
want her fired.
The white nursing supervisor
posted the note about Ihe 90-yearold while patient In a nurse's room
April 14. The hospital has not
released their names.
"Until further notice, please
assign the patient ... to while slaff
members,'' the note said. This Is
per family requests In an attempt
lo decrease his confusion and agitation. Per his sister, this patienl
was attacked by a black man some
years ago. and Ihey aren't sure
what lo do."
The Detroit Medical Center,
which runs the hospital, said the
patient's request was never honored.
"It was an incident that never
should have happened." said Paul
Broughton. a senior vice president. "It was a serious mistake. We
are apologizing lo our employees,
to ihe community,
to our
patients."
About half of the hospital's
employees and about 40 percent of

Irving to receive more money to
mi rcase their $50,000 a year budget to S70.000 a year.
Each
semester. SI .50 comes oul of each
student's general fees to help Ihe
recycling program, and lhal could
Increase al least one more dollar,
should the new budget be
approved
Each year, between 750 - 800
Ions of materials are recycled on
campus, which represents 25 percent - 30 percent of Ihe campus
waste stream, according to wntig.

Continued from page one.

<
sorority sisters and drove away in
her brand new In a 1998 Nissan
Ultima. The car. donated by a University alumnae, was the grand
prize in a raffle for graduating
seniors only.
Other prizes. Including CD's,
home videos, a custom-tailored
suit, sporting equipment used and
signed by University alheleles.
VCR's. TV's, stereos, and cellular
phones, golf clubs, and a fulon
couch were awarded lo students in

all classes periodically througoul
Ihe evening. In order lo receive
these prizes, students were asked
lo display their BG knowledge and
spirit in such ways as singing ilie
University's Alma Maler. Flghl
Song, or "Ay Zlg" or participating
In a dance contest on the lawn
between Olscamp H^ll and Anderson Arena.
The Student Ambassadors also
gave a S500 scholarship and six
months free rent from Newkwe
realty to two rising seniors.
Music for Ihe event was provid-

ed by three local bands (Trashcan
Philosophers. Tito Slack, and 10
Wall) who performed in a large lent
on Ihe Olscamp/Anderson lawn.
Another highlighl of Ihe evening
was the presentation of Ihe Student Ambassadors' Outstanding
Senior Award. Monica Hassel. a
senior business major from Sylva
nia, was selected from 10 finalists
to be Ihe 1998 recipient of this
award.
Beyond BG also offered graduates financial advice, having representatives from First USA and Ihe

Bertholon & Rowland Realty Group
available al consultation booths.
The reality of graduation may.
not be sinking in for most seniors
yet. bul there is no doubt that
seniors present al Beyond BG were
feeling a little nostalgic by the end
of the evening.
"I'm excited, bul sad to be leaving." said Chad Wyen. a senior the<
atre major. "It's pretty cool seeing
a lol of people I know again-some
mavbe for the last lime."

Need a little separation from the establishment? How does
30,000 feet sound? Well, thanks to our special Amtrak®
student discounts, there's never been a better time to choose
the cool, casual comfort of an Amtrak train.
As a special offer, show us your face, a student ID to match,
and give them the code "Y814" and you get 10% off. Better
yet, if you have a Student Advantage Card stuffed away in
your book bag, you get 25%.
Go home. Visit friends. Even go back for summer classes if
you have to? All at up to 25% off regular fares. You do the
math. Good for travel between April 13 and June 20, and
includes any of the over 500 destinations Amtrak serves.
Hurry. Seats are limited (this isn't a term paper you can blow
off to the last minute). For more information on
fares & reservations, call your travel agent or
Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL. Trains depart from
the Amtrak station at 415 Emerald Ave. in Toledo.

O

Ofler mown m tor coach ciau travel only end » aub|eci lo aveUabtty. Reaervatione am requited No multiple
dtecounte Fane. ecnedutte and reetneaone am eubject to change wlthoul nonce Blackout datea may apply
Nol vend tor Autotraln. peak Mettoanei. or Canadian portion ol ViaRaH.

i

I
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Shuttle astronauts
sleep on the job
on NASA's request
The Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. —
Spare shuttle Columbia's astronauts are sleeping on the job. and
NASA couldn't be happier.
The four medical men aboard
Columbia are taking part In the
most In-depth sleep study ever
conducted In space. Aimed at helping insomniacs in orbit as well as
on Earth, the experiment features
melatonln as well as the latest in
sleep-monitoring technology.
"We're very excited about the
use of this new technology on this
mission." said Dr. Charles Czeisler.
a sleep specialist at Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston.
Two of the astronauts —
Czeisler wouldn't say which ones,
citing medical privacy — suited up
before going to bed late Wednesday. It was the second time this
week they had to wear the scarylooking gel-up.
Their heads were wrapped with
a helmetlikc blue netting dotted
with white electrodes to measure
brain waves. They wore wrist monitors to gauge their amount of
sleep and swallowed radio transmitters to measure body temperalure as well as a pill that they take
daily. They don't know whether the
tablet is the melatonin hormone or
a placebo.

They also were wired with a
microphone to record their snoring, and sensors to measure eye
movement, breathing and the surrounding light.
It's the first time scientists have
recorded sleep and breathing at
the same lime in space. Czeisler
said.
The sleeping astronauts' brain
waves are recorded on a small
$20,000 device that's a miniaturized version of the bulky equipment typically found in hospital
sleep labs. Once the crewmen
wake up. they beam down the
recorded data.
As of Wednesday. Czeisler and
his team had received more than
6.000 pages of recorded brain
waves. He said the crew seems to
be sleeping well since arriving in
orbit last Friday. Indeed, astronaut-physician Dave Williams said
It's been taking him 15 to 30 minutes to fall asleep but he feels
"quite well rested."'
Astronauts tend to sleep poorly
in orbit, and it's no wonder.
Instead of a sunrise every 24
hours, there's one every 1 III
hours. The same goes for sunset.
"You'll feel wide awake and
you'll look out the window and it's
pilch
black
out."
Williams
explained Wednesday.

Anociated Preti photo
Astronaut! on the space shuttle Columbia are participating in the most in-depth sleep study ever done In space. The study is being done to try to
help insomniacs in orbit and on Earth.

Overseas Press Club honors *60 Minutes' Cannon executed for
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - The Overseas
Press Club awarded Journalism
prizes Thursday for reporting on
violence in Africa and the Asian
;economlc crisis, and honored CBS'
venerable "60 Minutes" with a
President's Lifetime Achievement
Award.
The club, in an unusual move,
gave two awards to a single entry
— "Requiem. By the Photographers
Who Died in Vietnam and Indochina." a book conceived as a memorial to 135 photographers killed
covering wars in Indochina from
the 1950s to the 1970s.
The book's creators and co-edlIjors. Horst Faas. a senior editor for
The Associated Press in London,
and Tim Page, a British freelancer,
won the Robert Capa Gold Medal
and the Olivier Rebbot Award.
; John Moore, of The Associated
fress. won the John Faber Award
for best photographic reporting
from abroad, for his "strikingly
M* and different" pictures of

Zaire refugees.
Mark Bowden. of the Philadelphia Inquirer, won the Hal Boyle
Award, given for best reporting
from abroad, for "Blackhawk
Down." a 29-parl narrative about
the U.S. military failure In Somalia.
Two New York Times reporters.
Howard W. French and James C.
McKinley Jr.. won the Bob Consldlne Award for best Interpretation
of foreign affairs for their coverage
of civilian massacres in Zaire.
"'Requiem.'" published by Random House, was unique because it
included work by photographers
on the communist side. Both Faas
and Page were wounded covering
Vietnam.
Il was Faas' second Capa
Award: he also holds two Pulitzer
Prizes. The Capa prize, for "exceptional courage and enterprise." is
named for the photographer who
was killed in Indochina in 1954
and whose last frames appear In
"Requiem."

The Los Angeles Times won two
prizes — the Robert Spiers Benjamin Award went to Mary Beth
Sheridan for stories from Mexico
as the best reporting from Latin
America: the Madeline Dane Ross
Award went to two erftrles by Vanora Bennett and Carol J. Williams
on post-Soviet Russia.
Other prizes included:
— Lowell Thomas Award, to
ABC News radio, and the David
Kaplan Award, for best spot television coverage, to "NBC Nightly
News." both for Zaire.
— Edward R. Murrow Award, to
Frontline/WGBH Boston and BBC
Panorama, for best interpretation
or documentary, for Rwanda.
— Malcolm Forbes Award, for
best business reporting by newspaper or wire service, to The Wall
Street Journal, and the Carl
Splelvogel Award for best foreign
business reporting for broadcast,
to National Public Radio, both for
coverage of the Asian economic crisis
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WHY HAUL IT HOME

Buckeye
Self
Storag<

Summer Storage Available
24 Hour Access
For More Information
Call (419) 352-1520
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Denny Smith's BG Truck Accessories
1055 N. Main ST. BG 352-2958
.
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LET US HELP YOU
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RENTALS
* Trucks & Trailers

* BOXES

*TAPE
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* OTHER MOVING SUPPLIES

* CALL US AND WE'LL PICK YOU UP *
UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL

English majors! We want you to lend
us a hand! Paid positions available for
fall at The BG News. Come fill out an
application at 210 West Hall.

The COSMOS
New
Cool music, atmosphere, and great coffee drinks
Waffles • Bagels • Falafel • Salads • Shakes
126 E. Wooster

Summer employment

— Ed Cunningham Memorial,
for best magazine reporting from
abroad, to a Newsweek team for
Hong Kong's handover to China."
— Morton Frank Award, to
Business Week's Asia Team lor
"Asia in Crisis." best magazine
reporting from abroad.
— Thomas Nast Award for best
cartoons on foreign affairs, to
Robert Arlail of The Stale, of
Columbia. S.C.
— Cornelius Ryan Award for
best nonfiction book on foreign
affairs, to Patrick Smith for
"Japan: A Relnterpretation." Pantheon Books.
— Whitman Bassow Award,
best foreign environmental reporting. lo The Sun of Baltimore for a
team report on toxic dangers in
ship scrap yards.
— Eric and Amy Burger Award
for best foreign reporting on
human rights, lo ABC's Prime
Time Live." for "Blood Money." a
report on trafficking in Chinese
body parts, and CBS "Public Eye."

354-JAVA

brutal murder he
committed at age 17

HUNTSV1LLE. Texas - II look
Texas officials Iwo tries Wednesday
lo cxerule a man who was 17 when
he shol and killed a woman who
had taken him In so he could avoid
Jail.
The first allempt failed when a
vein In Joseph Cannons arm collapsed, requiring the lethal needle
lo be removed and then restarted,
prison officials said.
Cannon. 38. died after a second
dosage of lethal drugs was pumped
into his arms.
Cannon had already made his
final statement and goodbyes
when the first injection began.
After closing his eyes momentarily, he turned toward a window
where witnesses were standing.
"It's come undone." he said.
Prison officials then shut a
drape that blocked him from witnesses. Witnesses were led outside, where they waited for 15 minutes while prison officials worked
to establish another Injection. "1
kind of lost my cool a while ago.'" a
smiling Cannon said, greeting witnesses as they entered a second
lime.
During a second round of final
statements, witnesses for Cannon
cried and prayed together.
"I m sorry for what I did lo your
mom." he said to five sons of victim
Anne Walsh, all of whom attended
the execution. "I am sorry (or all of
you. I love you all. I thank you all
for being kind to me when I was

TAKE
ADVANTAGE
OF BG'S BEST
APARTMENTS!
Units available
for summer at the
following locations:
* 702 1/2 E. Wooster

2 bdrm. duplex
$800 for ENTIRE
summer lease

leGitUlGB
Home

Home City
Ice Company

Units for fall
available at the
following locations:
• 710-730 Scott Hamilton

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules |
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan
Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
"Be a part of a winning tradition"

2 bdrm. units, patios,
central air, roomy.
Free water & sewer.
• 850 Scott Hamilton
2 bdrm. units, very
spacious, new carpet,
paint, linoleum.
Free water & sewer.
• 836-836 1/2 Scott
Hamilton
2 bedroom duplex.
SSOO/mo. plus utilities.

Call Matt at:

352-4380 for more
information.

I

small.
It was only Ihe second lime in
148 lethal Injections in Texas thai
officials experienced difficulty with
Ihe needle. In December 1988. a
similar "blow out" occurred during
Ihe execution of Raymond Landry.
Cannon had spent ntpj'e than
half his life on death row.
In 1977. he shot Mrs. Walsh.
45. a San Antonio attorney. Mrs.
Walsh's brother, also an attorney,
had represented Cannon In a burglary case and convinced her to let
him live at her home in September
1977 so he could remain on probation and avoid Jail,
A week later. Mrs. Walsh — a
mother of eight — was shot repeatedly by Cannon alter she came
home for lunch. High on alcohol
and drugs, he also tried to rape her
and then drove away in one of the
family's cars.
The Good Samaritan story was
turned upside down by him. said
Paul Canales. the assistant district
attorney who prosecuted Cannon.
"He's the type of guy that makes
you want lo lock your doors and
not pick up hitchhikers."
Cannon blamed his behavior on
mental problems that started at
age 4 when he was hit by a car. He
was kicked out of the first grade
and never attended school.
Cannon was the fillh Texas
inmate convicted of a murder committed at age 17 lo be executed
since the state resumed capital
punishment In 1982.

FALL 1998 LISTS
NOW AUAILABLE!
3 Person Rate
Available
Now!
(Limited number available)

• Frazee Ave. Apts.
• East Merry Ave.
• Field Manor Apts.

m

GUENM1AR, INC.

Hours:

Monday - Friday
9a.m. - 5pm.
Saturday
9a.m. - 1p.m.

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717
224 E Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
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There may not be a draft now,
but Uncle Sam still wants you
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Meet Timothy
Smith, high school senior.
He doesn't want to go to war. He
doesn't believe In violence. But he
knows that he's required by law to
sign up with the Selective Service
In case of a potential draft. If he
doesn't, he could lose out on college financial aid or end up In Jail.
"I'm going to college so I know 1
have to do It." said Smith, a 17year-old student at Boston's Snowden International High School.
"But If a war happened I wouldn't
go. War is barbaric."
The Vietnam War may be over,
•but the angst of signing up for a
potential draft still lingers for
today's young men and teen-agers.
Many fall to register with the Selective Service on time. Others don't
sign up at all. particularly in urban
areas.
Four years ago. about 95 percent of the country's 18 to 25-yearold men had registered. Now. officials think registration has slipped
to 90 percent.
That means the numbers of
young men who failed to register
have doubled from aboul 700.000
In 1994 to 1.4 million today, based
on estimates that 1.8 million men
turn 18 every year.
To tackle the problem — one the
agency said Is costing taxpayers —
a massive sign-up campaign has
been aimed at urban high schools.
Officers visited several schools

In Boston last week. A week-long
program In Philadelphia began
Monday. After that, officers will
visit Chicago. Dallas. Detroit. Los
Angeles. Miami and other cities.
"Anywhere you have high-density urban areas, the dropout rates
are high and It's hard to get the
message across." said Lew Brodsky. director of Selective Service's
public information office.
"It ends up costing the taxpayers money each time we have to
send out letters tracking these
guys down and issuing them warning letters." he said. "Besides, if
the country were to ever go to war.
it's important that we have these
men on file."
Signing up doesn't mean every
young man is headed to the next
war. If Congress reinstated the
draft, only men who turn 20 that
year would be called on to serve,
said Larry Waltman, an agency
spokesman.
The sign-up campaign includes
talking with sludents and distributing brochures emblazoned with
such slogans as. "It's what a man
has to do." and "For men only."
Women are not required to sign

up.
Registration for the draft was
suspended In 1975. but it was
resumed in 1980. Now. all men
have to register within 30 days of
their I8lh birthday. If they don't,
they can't get financial aid for college, student loans, federal Jobs or
U.S. citizenship.

The Associated Press

Two high school students hold a registration book for selective service. The government is still requiring
males to register for selective service even though the United States is not actively enganged in war.

Dodgers could also face prosecution, as Paul Jacob experienced.
Jacob prolesled the mandatory
registration in 1980 and was
charged in federal court In
Arkansas with violating the Military Selective Service Act. He was
found guilty and served five
months in a Texas prison In 1985.

"I believe thai the draft registration destroys the values that our
society is committed to defending."
said Jacob. 38. who lives and
works in Washington, D.C. "One of
the first Ihlngs this agency is asking kids lo do once they enler
adulthood Is to sign away their
rights to live the way they choose.

This is really wrong.
Since mandatory registration
was resumed, more than 38 million men have signed up for the
Selective Service. Twenty people —
including Jacob — have been prosecuted. When someone falls to regisler. the service passes their name
to the Justice Department.

HIV infection remains steady in United States
The Associated Pics

ATLANTA — Despite a historic drop In
AIDS cases and deaths in the United States
in the last few years, the rale at which people are becoming Infected with HP/ has held
relatively steady, the government said
Thursday.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said that many people are not heeding warnings about unsafe sex and drug
use.
"It shows the need for sustained prevention. What we have seen is that with every

'Dallas'
squeezes
crude out
of oil saga

generation, you have to start at the beginning." said Terry Hammond, a CDC spokeswoman.
Using statistics from the 25 stales thai
report infection rales, the CDC estimaled a
2 percent decline from 1995 to 1996 in I he
number of new HP.' cases diagnosed among
people 13 or older.
AIDS deaths dropped 21 percent in 1996.
while the number of people with AIDS
dropped 6 percent, according to figures previously released by the CDC. AIDS deaths
were down an additional 44 percent In Ihe
first half of 1997.

This Is a case of the glass is half full."
»aid Cornelius Baker of the National Association of People wllh AIDS. "People are living
longer. Thai's great. But with a steady infection rate, it means the epidemic isn't going
away."
People diagnosed with HfV are nol considered AIDS cases until Ihey actually develop symptoms of the disease. So delayin. the
onset of AIDS and prolonging the lives of
AIDS patients can reduce the number of
AIDS deaths even while there's little change
in the rale of new HfV cases.
"We're not seeing good news in the fact

thai we arc nol seeing a substantial
decline." in the HP.' infection rate, said Dr.
Patricia Fleming, a CDC researcher.
The CDC estimated lhat HIV cases
between 1994 and mid-1997 dropped slightly among men but increased among women.
The study also showed HIV Infections
among young people overall had leveled off.
but minorities now make up a greater portion of that group. Of Ihe 7.200 cases of HIV
reported among 13- lo 24-year-olds. 63 percenl were black and 5 percent Hispanic.

LOS ANGELES - The gusher
thai was "Dallas'" still has a few
vintage barrels left to give.
One of the longest-running
series ever, second only to "Gunsmoke." the family saga of big oil
and big greed returns as a television movie Friday with Its key
players little changed.
J.R. Ewlng's appetites — for
sex. for power, for manipulation —
are Intact. He's slowed a few steps
but he's still a crude ole boy. and
Larry Hagman again plays him
wllh relish.
"A conscience is a lot of trouble.
It's like a boat or an airplane: If
you ever feel you need one. rent It."
Ewing advises at one point, his
eyes sparkling with lhat JR. zest
that means folks should be watching their backs.
Let attorney Richard Fish of
"Ally McBeal" spout his little sayings known as Flshisms: he's got
nothing on J.R.'s capltal-lsms.
"Dallas: War of the Ewings." airing 9 p.m. EDT Friday on CBS.
also brings back Bobby Ewlng
(Patrick Duffy) as the good son and
Sue Ellen Ewing (Linda Gray) as
the not-so-good (but now more liberated) former wife of J.R.
The shenanigans are roughly
the same as In Ihe 1978-91 series:
This time out. Bobby and Sue
Ellen have control of Ewing Oil and
J.R. wants it back. We also get bar
fights, cattle rustling and professional women dressed In unprofesslonally sexy outfits.
It seems that "Dallas" is caught
in a bit of a time warp, a product of
Ihe Decade of Greed that spawned
it. Executive producer Rich Heller
cheerfully agrees.
That's not lo say the formula
can't be tinkered with a bit. "Dallas" enjoys a bit of a wink al Itself,
stopping Just shy of parody. It's
clear no one's really going to get
hurt this time around. After all
these years, the battles don't seem
quite so urgent.
.
c

***************^*********************

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)
Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
fOtMl MOIUIWG
OPPOHTuNiTT

(across from Taco Bell)

Join Kroger, one of the nations' largest and fastest
growing supermarket chains for the chance to build
an exciting career path. Our accelerated growth
dictates the need to fill store management positions
with individuals who are ambitious, hardworking
and who enjoy a challenging environment!

Don't forget this weekend's

SPRING BiowoOT!!!
Saturday, April 25th

Kroger Managers Begin Their Careers With:
•Excellent Management Training Programs
• Health Care_Benefit Plans
•401 (k)
•Company Paid Pension
• Employee Stock Purchase Plan
• Paid Vacations
• Promotional Opportunities
FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION, PLEASE MAIL YOUR RESUME TO:

THE KROGER CO.
4111 EXECUTIVE PARKWAY
WESTERVILLE, OHIO 43081
ATTENTION: HUMAN RESOURCES

1:00pm - 3:00pm
Memorial Hall Lawn (off Ridge St.)*
•Rain site is the Honor's Center under Kreischer Quad

\

Make Food Your Business!
Grow Your Career In Kroger
Store Management.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

I
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JQ SPORTS
BG trackers split up
for weekend meets
Men's Track
and Field

Men's Track
and Field

Hillsdale "Gina"
Relays

Drake Relays
Today • 8 a.m. Saturday • 10am
Drake Stadium
Drake Stadium
and Drake
and Drake
Intramural Fields, Intramural Fields,
Des Moines, Iowa Des Moines, Iowa

Today • Noon
Hillsdale College

• Started in 1910, The Drake
Relays are one of the oldest and
most prestigious track and field
meets of the outdoor season. A
record 97 events are planned.

Saturday • Noon
Hillsdale College

• The other half of BG's squad
heads to Hillsdale for two days of
competition.

Students, Faculty
and StaffCompany Many thanks for all the
525 Rldgr Street
Bowling Green. OH
(4191354-3278

business over the past
academic year!

Summer Hours (beginning May 8,1998)
Mon. - Thurs. 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
Friday 800am - 5:00 pm
Closed Saturday &. Sunday

Poster
Wednesday, April 22
through Friday, April 24
10:00am-5:00pm
Math/Science Building

□ The Falcon men's
team wil I be travel ing to
Michigan and Iowa this
weekend.
By TIMOTHY MINNECI
The BC News
The Bowling Green men's
track team is doing the splits this
weekend.
Coach Sid Sink is sending a
small select group to compete In
the Drake Relays in Des Moines,
Iowa today. The majority of
other Falcon tracksters will head
north today to Hillsdale College
in Michigan for the "Gina" Relays that run until Saturday.
"This weekend some will have
the opportunity of running at
Drake, one of the best track
meets in the U.S.," stated Sink.
"Some will go to Hillsdale for a
very good competition."
Heading to Drake, among others, will be junior sprinter Rah'Sheen Clay, who is currently
ranked second in the MidAmerican Conference in the 200
and 400 meter dash and sixth in
the 100. Clay set a new school record in the quarter mile last
weekend with a time of 46.87. In
the 4X100 meter relay last weekend at Ball State, Clay anchored a
come from behind victory in the
last leg to give BG the victory.
Sink said he is very happy with
Clay's performance this outdoor
season, especially considering
the lack of favorable weather
conditions in recent meets. A
number of trips south to such
destinations as Tennessee and
North Carolina have resulted in

BG Ncwf phot* by Amy Va» Horn
Falcon runners Craig Nieset and Patrick Miller will help lead the Falcons as the team splits up for the
weekend.
bouts with high winds and rain,
making NCAA qualifying times
hard to come by for some.
Those expected to make the
trip to Hillsdale for BG are junior decathlete Alex Sprague and
sophomore Mike Hustler, who
set a personal record in the javelin last weekend at BSU with a
throw of 203'10".
Among the competitors at the
Drake Relays will be MAC indoor
champion and outdoor favorite
Eastern Michigan, who boast junior track phenom Clement
Chuwku, ranked first in the MAC

Miller in winning the 800 meter
(last week at Ball State) and Mike
Kastelic in the javelin," said
Sink. "We need people to continue to perform well."
The Drake Relays are invitational only, and less than a dozen
BG men will make the trek to one
of the oldest and most respected
track and field meets in the country. Drake has sold out the relays
for 31 consecutive years and
have seen such notable athletes
as sprinters Michael Johnson,
Butch Reynolds and Gwen Torrence.

LATINO STUDENT UNION &
WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PRESENT:

SPRING JRM '38

Titanic
Good Will
Hunting

£0*
&*

Music Posters,
and much
more!

Questions? Call 372-7164

*

Saturday April 25, 1998 - 9 pm- 2 am
Mac Countryside Room
Suggested Donation $2 Bursarable with valid ID
For more Info call 2-2642
r\

Alpha Q^amma °3elta
Q&prina formal • April 2*, 1998\V%

HIGHIAND

MANAGEMENT
130 E. VUinpon Sum. Boeing Cm, Ohio

419 354-6036
Jana Meyer A Michael Hoffman
Courtnty Lmherl A Travis McAfee
' Colleen Sptno A Jayson Herbert
Jen Bahcox. "<Ba6s" A Chris Lynette "(Big 'Dog'
Laura Lintk^A Johnathon Schmitt
Lisa MaselE A Mr. Stufjingers
Jen Massucci A 'Bryan Trey
Bethany gadficUA 3 Musffteers
Kruty Josson A Krvin Schiuerman
Stephanie (Berry AJackJDantels
Tfursea Slurry A Matt Itoss
Kali William A 'Brian Schnahel
Kiltie Johnson A Kpn Humphrey
Lorrie 'Brown tit 'Brian Larson
Kflh Tazen6aejr A Chris Trimble
(Basse Loeffler A iBnan S066
Lori Wittich A Scott WiKg
Kim 'Morrow A Vuitin Hennessey
Meghann Kjnu A Kasey Xjihlxuyer
■Megan Tuu\frson A tlayon Tfinipvu
tachelTuRjaon A IJave Snyier

M Trotta A Matt McKfnzie
Melissa Kjmble eC Chad'iBadachino
•Nicole Minnick\_Ajosh 'Ballmer
Jessica toowlus A Jim 'Brueshaher
•Beth Kpscho A Kevin TMMain
Megan 'Young eSL The Latin Lover
Xjm Kjouser A Matt Sntn
•Princess Ltia eSL Luis Sty WaOyr
jUEson 'Barry A <Doug McLani
(PrindereBa A Cince
Heather McLauren A Matt <Bender
Kfrin Toilet at grant Vise!
Hmy Taylor A (BradHoffman
KjOy gruiota A Jeff Kissinger
jimy iBrogGo A Jim <Beam
'essie Meyer AM">n turfjutrt
Katie <Pietrick_A 1(yan llaazinsSj
Tnuey Spears A John Holmes
Susan <HfedA1>yan Lipinsci
Joey Lynn 'Parma A'Eric Cartman
Karin Locijvood A Joe TasuOto

The Highlands- Graduate
housing. One bedroom . Laundry
facilities in building. A/C, Quiet!
From $410/mo. For more info, call
354-6036

FALL 1998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!
Columbia Court Apartments

(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
3 bedroom/ 2 baths, Furnished, Close to Campus

$25

Jay-Mar Apia. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building. A/C. Gas heat, Start at
$510/mo. 12-mo lease.
Call 354-6036 for a showing.

g.^ _ _
OFF

Total Rent per Month
'Limited time, Hurry!!!!

/^.

Additional Sites to Choosa from:
LIBERTY STREET

&

SUMMIT HILL.

We'll lake care of you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

HlGHLAN D
MANAGEMENT

I

in the 400 meter dash and sixth in
the country. According to
Trackwire, the Eagles are currently tied for 21st in the nation
based on overall team scoring.
Although depth seems to be a
problem for the Falcons, especially with the reoccuring injury
problems of juniors James Estrada and Eric Holmes, Sink believes that strong performances
by others besides Clay, Travis
Downey in the vault and thrower
Alex Moser can make up the difference.
"We had good efforts by Pat

K

J

224 E. Wooster GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
Bowling Green,
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
OH 43402
Saturday 9am-1 pm

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!
(

•i
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BG faces national competition
□ The Falcon women's
track team will compete
at both the Penn Relays
and Hillsdale Relays.

Women's Track
and Field
Hillsdale "Gina"
Relays

By DANIELLE OLESZCZUK
The BC News
This weekend, a select few of
the Bowling Green women's
track team will be traveling to
Philadelphia to compete In the
Penn Relays. This meet is believed to be the mother of all
meets.
To be asked to compete in the
Penn Relays is a great honor. An
athlete must receive a qualifying
time or throw to receive this
honor. It has very high qualifying
standards and this year, eight
women on the track team will be
competing.
Coach Steve Price Is anxiously
waiting for this meet. This will be
the third straight year Price will
be at the meet
"This Is by far the most people
we have ever had qualify," Price
said. This meet does not Just
seem like a track meet, but a
carnival. Venders line the
streets, bands play and banners
and signs cover everything in
sight
The Penn Relays take place at

Women's Track
and Field

Today • Noon
Hillsdale College

Perm Relays

Saturday • Noon
Hillsdale College

• The other half of BG's squad

heads to Hillsdale for two days of
competition.

historic Franklin Field and are
considered to be one of the
largest meets In the world. This
meet gives the Falcon women the
chance to compete in front of a
crowd of 46,000 people.
"It's Incredibly exciting,"
Price said of the meet. "There Is
nothing like it. I believe It Is the
most exciting track meet in the
world."
There are two divisions the BG
women will be competing in. The
college division and the championship division. Competing in
the college division is Kristin
Inman in the 400 hurdle, Stephanie Heldt and Julie Niekamp
In the high jump, Hulna Han in

Friday
Franklin Field
Philadelphia, PA

Saturday
Franklin Field
Philadelphia, PA

• One of the most prestigious
relays in the country. Nearly
18,000 people compete every year.

Sports Briefs

only a few meets in this country
that compare to the Penn Relays
In regards to the number of
events and fan attendence.
Nearly 18,000 competitors with
ages ranging from 10 to 80 years
old compete on Franklin Field.
This weekend, those women
not competing at Penn will be
traveling to Michigan for the
Hillsdale Relays.
"Hillsdale is a good meet too. A
good local meet, but not as large
(as Penn)," Price said.
Though Jessica LaFtne and
Jodie Rafferty were invited to
compete at Penn, they will be
competing at Hillsdale. Both
LaFene and Rafferty have academic obligations that prevented
them from making the long trip
to Pennsylvania.
Lisa Keegan was also invited to
compete at Penn, but negated to
go for more opportunities at
Hillsdale.
"We thought it would be better
for Lisa to go to Hillsdale where
she could be In all the throws,"
Price said. "At Penn, she was
only accepted in shot."
Keegan will be able to throw
the shot, hammer and disc at
Hillsdale.

Falcon hardballers prepare for RedHawks
The Bowling Green baseball team will face Miami this weekend In a key Mid-American Conference weekend at Steller field.
Action starts at 1 pm when the teams hook up for doubleheaders
on Saturday and Sunday.
The Falcons (22-14, 10-8 MAC) are currently positioned In
third place of the MAC east division. Both the RedHawks (24-18,
12-8 MAC) and the Falcons are fighting for playoff spots.

Jackson finds team and new position
KIRKLAND, Wash. - Ohio State quarterback Stanley Jackson
has signed as a free agent with the Seattle Seahawks, and coach
Dennis Erlckson said he plans to turn him Into a wide receiver.
The team announced the signing on Wednesday.
Jackson helped get the Buckeyes Into the Sugar Bowl last
season. As a senior, the 6-f oot-1,210-pounder completed 75 of 125
passes for 1,021 yards and eight touchdowns with two interceptions In 13 starts.
In his career, including bowl games, he played in 40 games for
Ohio State, including 24 starts. He completed 194 of 353 passes
for 2,660 yards and 22 touchdowns with nine interceptions.
Jackson will be here this weekend for a Seahawks' mlnicamp
for seven draft choices and 18 college free agents.

the long Jump, Laura Deneau in
the 3,000-meter run and Missy
Lyne and Wendy Licht-Ordway in
the 10,000-meter run.
Two women were invited to
take part In the highly competitive championship division.
Huina Han has qualified for the
triple Jump and Emily Cokinos
has qualified for the Javelin.
It is quite an achievement to be
competing in the championship
division
"The college division is tough
enough to get into, so it is great
that these two qualified," Price
said.
The Hillsdale Relays begin at 4
This year marks the 104th year p.m. on Friday at Hillsdale Colof the Penn Relays. There are lege in Michigan.

Motor City Bowl to be moved up three days
PONTIAC, Mich. - The 1998 Motor City Bowl, which pits the
Mid-American Conference champion against an at-large opponent, will be played on Dec. 23, officials said Wednesday.
Last year's inaugural game was played Dec. 26 with Mississippi defeating Marshall, 34-31.
"As the new game on the bowl scene last year, we were fortunate to get the 26th for our Inaugural game," said Ken Holland, the
bowl's executive director. "The 23rd allows us to enjoy the
events of Bowl Week, play the game on the night of the 23rd, and
have everyone home for Christmas Eve."
The game Is played at the Pontiac Silverdome.

Webber retains license for now

Castillo leads Tigers over Mud Hens
The Associated Press
TOLEDO, Ohio - Nobody expects Frank Castillo to be the
cure for what alls the Detroit
Tigers' starting rotation. But at
least the veteran right-hander
has proven himself ready to Join
it
Castillo pitched S 2-3 shutout
Innings and Joe Oliver homered
Thursday as the Tigers won 1-0
over the Toledo Mud Hens in the
annual exhibition game against
their top farm club.
The Tigers resume American
League play Friday night with
the start of a three-game road series against the New York Yankees. Then they play two games
at Boston, and Castillo will make
his first American League start
Tuesday night at Fenway Park.
"I'd say it's pretty much defi-

nite he'll pitch Tuesday," Tigers
general manager Randy Smith
said.
Castillo, a seven-year National
League veteran signed as a free
agent In the offseason, went on
the disabled list March 24 with a
right shoulder strain. He didn't
have a good spring before the inJury, but the right-hander hasn't
allowed a run in 11 2-3 innings of
two rehabilitation starts In the
last week.
"I felt good out there; there
was no pain in my shoulder,"
Castillo said Thursday. "It was
nice and easy and painless. I had
good command of my pitches and
I kept the ball down."
Castillo gave up just three hits
against the Mud Hens. He struck
out eight and walked two.
"I was real impressed with the
way he threw," Tigers manager

Buddy Bell said. "He pitched
much better than he did in Florida. His changeup, breaking ball,
slider, his command of all his
pitches was good."
Oliver provided the game's
only run with a fifth-inning
homer off Toledo' right-hander
Kerry Taylor.
Two other Tigers who have
been missing all season, shortstop Deivi Cruz and outfielder
Juan Encamacion, also played
Thursday.
Cruz, a dazzling fielder as a
rookie last year, has been recovering from a broken left foot.
The Tigers hope he can be activated sometime next week to
shore up a defense now ranking
last In the majors.
"He still says he has a little
soreness in the foot," Bell said.
"We're hoping to get him back

LARGO, Md. - Washington Wizards forward Chris Webber
temporarily maintained his Maryland driving privilege Thursday after a hearing before an administrative law judge at the
Motor Vehicle Administration office.
Judge Stephen Nichols said he will review the case further and
issue a final decision within 30 days.
Webber, 25, was charged with second-degree assault, resisting
arrest, marijuana possession, driving under the influence of
drugs and several other traffic offenses after being stopped in
Landover on Jan. 20 for allegedly speeding while on his way to
practice.
Police said after Webber failed to produce his driver's license
or vehicle registration, an altercation ensued and officer Raymond Kane used pepper spray on Webber.

next Tuesday."
Encamacion, recovering from
a broken right foot, is expected to
Join the Mud Hens when he's
ready to play every day. The
Tigers have no plans to recall
him in the near future, but that
could change if the club's disastrous start continues.
The Tigers also announced a
roster move Thursday. They've
purchased the contract of Toledo
outfielder Andy Tomberlin, and
he'll join the club in New York.
Tomberlin, 31, was signed to a
minor league contract in December and hit .281 with three home
runs and eight RBIs in 17 spring
training games. He batted .340
with two homers and four RBIs
in 14 games with Toledo.
Tomberlin fills the roster spot
of outfielder Pete Incavigilia,
who was released Wednesday.

Pacers route Cavs in first game
INDIANAPOLIS - Back In the playoffs for the first time in two
years, the Indiana Pacers didn't look like they had skipped a
beat.
Chris Mullin scored 20 points, including four 3-pointers, and
Reggie Miller had 11 of his 19 points in the first quarter as the
Indiana Pacers trounced Cleveland 106-77 Thursday night in the
opening game of their best-of-5 playoff series.
The Pacers shot 69 percent (ll-of-16) in each of the first two
periods and were up 31-18 after a first quarter in which Cleveland was limited to 36 percent shooting (8-of-22) and had seven
turnovers.
Indiana led by at least nine points the rest of the way and improved to 26-0 this season when scoring at least 100 points.
The Cavaliers, who like Indiana missed the playoffs last year,
will have a chance to even the series Saturday afternoon before
the site switches to Cleveland on Monday night.
compiledfrom staff and wire reports
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WOMEN'S SOFTBALL

^poustic Gruitar >\ftist

BGSU
vs.

Friday, April 24
6:00pm
Silver River Cafe
FREE!

FOR SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT.
Work 10 to 20 hrs./wk. with Powor
Macs, XPross. Illustrator, Photoshop,
ad/publication dosign, scanning...
ana still havo timo for classos.
INTERESTED? Send a summary of your background to:
Production Mgr./Student Publications, 204 West Hall or
e-mail (text tile only) to: dstutes@bgnet.bgsu.edu
by Wednesday, April 29.

Eastern Michigan
(Double header)

Saturday

Questions? Call 372-7164
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A Common Bond of Leaders
Building for Tomorrow"
Michele Hlebovy
Jennifer Quinter
Kelly Heider
Sarah Bateson
Lynn Walko
Meghan West
Megan Meyer
Erin Goodsite /
Karen Wahl
Christine Stellar
Stephanie Phillips
Mindy Steph
Missy Brown
Kelly LaHrW
Klrsten Haft*
Kelly Ha
Aim B
Carrie C
Elaine Downard

Drew Ray
Aileen Glowacki
Brion Stenger;_
Mandy Kerber
Linda Martin
Thad Doyle /
Steve Crawford
Melissa Moonier
Amy Pleimary.
Mike Gialanella
Chris Lynch
Stacy Swartz
SJeve Ferguson -Jill VanArsdale
jeKjmsjr-ofr1EffiyJulie Versnick
4 r Kevin Marks' \ ,t a t ^Tjjen Wardj^JP
* Brian Salem
' Amy Weaver
"sbaw^MSP^ BJ-KT Karen Wilson
1
_ r1*e 6idebotham
Stacey Hallowes^V
'-Chad Henderson
Jen Glazer
Brian Wesolowski
t Jennie. Do rko

H

-Chuck*

Todd Fortwengler
£pf*rve PattjCr;
Iret
& Jeremy Auston
■I'M

'I'M

'I'M

Chad Shuskey
Rick Belair
Jim Tocco
Andy Walren
Justin Stutzman
Tom Carter
Jon Labbe
Jay Ackerman
Andrew Ehrhardt
John Ballnik
Mike lannacone
hil Shock
Jared Smith
Jon Mundorf
ludeman
McGovern
Martha Yearsfn
8 Rob Chinnock
Shannon Mtokerson & Jeff Munn
Sean McGreevy
& Amanda Hall
'I'M

-I'M

'I'M

c|.\l

The Interfraternity Rational
Panhellenlc and Panhellenlc Councils
1998 Spring Awards Reception
Sunday. April 26th in the
henhart Grand Ballroom
Awards Presentation at 7:00 p.m.
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Iron man approaches 2,500 game mark
The Associated Press

Atlanta unveils
expansion logo
The Associated Press
ATLANTA - The brown thrasher is a tiny bird that forages in
leaves and has been known to
flee from a fight Needless to say,
that's not the impression suggested from the logo unveiled
Thursday by the Atlanta Thrashers, who will Join the NHL in
1999.
The Thrashers' logo is a fiercelooking bird with a scowl on its
face, a tornado-like whirlwind
for a body and a hockey stick
brandished menacingly from its
tail feathers.
"We look at this as the real beginning of our franchise," said
Dave Maggard, vice president of
administration for Turner
Sports. "Now, people have something they can identify with."
Ted Turner came up with the
name for his new NHL team after
learning that the state bird of
Georgia is the brown thrasher, a
creature that measures about a

foot from the tip of its beak to the
end of its tail feathers.
Some bird experts say the
thrasher is a meek animal that
will turn tail feathers and run
from a confrontation. But others
say it can be an aggressive bird
that forages on the ground and
will squawk back when threatened.
There was no doubt which side
the NHL team was on when it unveiled the logo during a ceremony in the atrium of CNN
Center, next door to a new
18,500-seat arena that's under
construction on the site of the old
Omni.
"We didn't want to have a silly
comic book character or a weaklooking logo," Maggard said.
"The idea was to have a bird, yet
at the same time a bird of prey."
He glanced at the new logo
proudly. 'That's a bird that will
go after more than worms,"
Maggard said.

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE

2 Person Rate Available
$550/month Limited time only
For:
Ridge Manor Apartments
(519 Ridge Street)
2 Bedroom, Furnished townhouses
Close to campus
Buff Apartments

(1470& 1490 Clough St.)
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Furnished, A/C

OI1HH1AI. INC

352-0717

"I wish I could put a camera on
Cal from the time he walks into
the ballpark to the time he
leaves," Orioles manager Ray
Miller said. "I'd show it to a
minor league player and say, 'If
you want to be a great player like
a Lou Gehrig or a Babe Ruth, just
do this every day.' His work ethic
is just phenomenal."
Ripken was hitting .289 with 13
AiiocUtcd PITH pkolo
RBIs in 20 games through
Thursday, but as soon as he slips
into a slump, detractors of the
Cal Ripken is expected to play in his 2500th consecutive game Satstreak will insist that he volun- urday when the Orioles take on Oakland.
tarily sit himself down.
"Early on in the streak, the
criticism kind of bothered me.
Maybe it was immaturity on my
part," Ripken said. "I thought it
was so unfair. Now that I've dealt
with it for a number of years, it
doesnt make me angry. It just
makes me focus."
The criticism is easier to deal
with than back spasms. Ripken
was prepared to sit out a game in
July last summer before Brady
Anderson, his closest friend on
Serious
'■ kes mcliscnmmntely
the team, begged him to at least
Senous')■;
grazed. That's i
.
.
.
test the back in warmups before
ISKXV And ■( your hie is ever
LJtslT RE AT E D
deciding.

The biggest threat to
depression is your
awareness of it.
do*

Receive 10% off your total order
when you present your BGSU ID.
GOOD ALL YEAR

Ch Omega Formal
flpril 23, (998

>^

Great Food & Ice Cream

insinui
BGSU
vs.
MIAMI

. Eighth St.
313 N Mam

(DOUBLEHEADER)

SATURDAY

Joanna Jacobitti and Sieve Burton
Heather Sale and Malt Rosenberry
Nicole Levero and Ryan Me6urer
Jami 9onahue and Stu Baker
Jen Houston and Malt Savant
Hollie tlerb and Troy tlammel
Mandy Nagy and Penms Love '
Amy Brewster and Brian Haas
Nicole Nolananni and Scctt pelerzack
Michelle Smith and Chris Lewis
Stephanie Baker and Roberto Muchiani
Jarme Peck and pal Murphey
Joan 6arsl and Jason Morgan
Jill Caponni and Bryce Collins

Jen &seser and Sieve Bossart

&

SUNDAY

113 Railroad Si. (next to Kinkos)
352-9302
Mon-Fri 8-S Sat 3-12

-_

Ml Ml Mi Mi Ml Mi Ml Ml Mi Ml Ml Ml \U Mi \i»
N

1027 N. Main 352-4178

Saturday
9a.m. - 1p.m.

HE Management still has
apartments available

— —

http://Www.MV9.ora

Hours:

go ban
Jfooking for a
to live next

^^

Faculty, Staff, and Students

Monday - Friday
9a.m. - 5pm.

/55K\ Don't

Campos Manor
JWN.Mam
•
XrthST.
GfOEightl i Street
mN.MairSt

BALTIMORE - Every now and
then Cal Ripken feels a twinge in
his lower back, a reminder that
he's a mere mortal and not really
an Iron Man.
Not literally, anyway.
Ripken, who is expected to
make his 2,5O0th consecutive
start Saturday night, isn't impervious to pain. During his incredible streak he has endured a
sprained left ankle, a twisted
right ankle, a twisted right knee
and severe lower back spasms.
Ripken's uncanny threshold
for pain is not the only reason he
hasn't missed a game for the Baltimore Orioles since May 29,
1982. His tireless work ethic and
unwavering consistency have
made it easy for the eight managers he's played for to write his
name on the lineup card every
day.
It's been more than 2 years
since Ripken passed Lou Gehrig's seemingly unbreakable
major league record of 2,130
consecutive games. When he
takes the field at third base Saturday night against the Oakland
Athletics, Ripken's 2,500-game
run will be larger than the next
22 current streaks combined.
"Twenty-five hundred? It's a
round number and I'm proud of
it," Ripken said. "I'm proud I can
still go out and play every day.
The toughest thing is to keep a
fresh approach."
Now 37, Ripken knows there
will soon be a day when he will
have to fight to hold onto the
starting Job. That, and the
Orioles' quest to get into the
World Series for the first time
since 1983, keep him motivated.
"When I'm sweating on the
field and think I really dont have
to work that hard, I start to think
that my career will be over before I know it and how good I'm
going to feel when we have success," he said. "The rewards
keep me running hard."
There was a time last summer
when Ripken wasn't certain he
could walk, let alone run. A herniated disk in his back was pressing against a nerve that runs

down his left leg, and doctors
prescribed six to eight weeks of
rest.
Ripken Immediately rejected
the advice, although he almost
removed himself from a game in
Oakland on Aug. 2. He stuck it
out, then singled in his next atbat and homered the next day.
"That was the hardest injury of
my whole career," Ripken said.
"The dilemma had nothing to do
with the streak. We were in first
place and headed for the playoffs
- a situation every baseball
player wants to be In - so I decided I had to play through the
pain."
Although he sometimes ached
so much that he couldn't sit down
in the dugout, Ripken made It
through the season. He then
spurned offseason surgery, instead working diligently to
strengthen his back. The regimen continued this spring, when
he hoisted a medicine ball
thousands of times before, during and after exhibition games.

1:00
STELIJUl FIELD
Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

SOFTBALL
VS.

Central
Michigan
(l>Olllll4'll«'Jt<l4'r)

FRIDAY
2:00
Softball
Field
Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

Karen Zink and Matt price
Jen Froelieh and Ryan Follz
Kristen felder and One Spahlinger
Heather Kelly andjerel Klue
Shannon Niebes and Ryan Brechbill
Sarah Ritchie and Bnan Starosto
flngie 6berly and *&aren Kravec
Tinge/a Gonzalez and Clinton 'Clilty" Turner
Molly palton and Kevin Heffernan
Sarah Namestnik and Sean "Beer McNabb
Mann 'Bomini and Jay 0'Malley
Andrea Kunesh and Jason Sprow
Michelle Raleigh and 'Dave Matthews
Joelle Vipadova and Andy 'dilsaver
Meredith Stitak and "Big BUI" Clinton
Jen Cummngs and Rick Schneider
Julie Stamper and Brent "The doctor" Walls
Melissa Gibson and phil Smith
Kelly Temasky and Brian Settle
Becky Zibbel and Tony Urbina
Sarah puhl and Tim '&aoust
Breanna 'Biso and ©and 140" Han
"Alison Brown and Jason "Anderson
Kathleen Humphrey and Brent McCoy
Lauren Krajcar and Chad McCarthy
Jenn prucha and Bnan Sngelman
M.l Ml Ml Ml Ml Ml M.l Ml Ml Ml
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Tribe ruins Cordero's comeback with 5-4 victory
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - WU Cordero
homered on the first pitch of his
comeback, but plnch-hitter Jeff
Branson hit a two-run triple in
the eighth Inning as the Cleveland Indians came back to beat
the Chicago White Sox 5-4
Thursday night.
Batting for Shawon Dunston
with runners at first and third
and no outs, Branson lined a shot
off the top of the right-field wall
against Bill Simas for his first

RBIs of the season.
Travis Fryman led off the
eighth with a walk against Carlos
Castillo (0-2). Brian Giles singled, and Simas came Into a
tough situation a day after being
called up from the minors with
Cordero.
Eric Plunk (2-1) pitched 1 2-3
innings for the victory, and Mike
Jackson pitched the ninth for his
major league-leading eighth
save.
Cordero, returning to the
majors after pleading guilty to

beating his wife, pulled the first volved in all five Cleveland erpitch from Jaret Wright for a rors Wednesday night, was
341-foot homer to left In the sec- O-for-3.
ond. Batting sixth and playing
To the disgust of the sellout
first base, he dropped a popup on crowd of 42,865, Belle gave Chithe pitcher's mound for an error cago a 4-3 lead- with an RBI
on his first chance in the bottom double over Kenny Lofton's head
of the inning.
in center field ID the fifth. Frank
Former Indians slugger Albert Thomas, who fought off a nasty
Belle bid adieu to the booing running fastball from Wright for
masses of Jacobs Field with an a single, came home as Lofton
RBI double and a run-saving turned the wrong way twice on
catch In left field.
Belle's drive.
Ray Durham, who reached on
The White Sox scored all four
an error three times and was in- of their runs with two outs -

D«ta Sigma Pi

The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977
The K Ntwi -ill not UowMhjJy acct*r khtftiimtw
IhMiliniiiiiiwMi "■■■■MHjiilMiiiniimiiii^mMi M>
mdi vttfcaal or froup M uv baau of ncc, art. color. creed.
rdigKM. aaooaal oei|,n ariual oncnuuoi. diMfr.hr,.
■aau as a rcarran. or on ir« baaii of any oUwi kiill>
rMMM
TV BG New, reatrraa Ac n|ta lo drxfwH. dncoMlMC
or revtai my aa*enlremcM toch m Dtore found » be
defamatory. Udtnf in 'actual bean, muleading or fahe
tn nature All advertraonenu arc aubjeel to edtling and
approval

CAMPUS EVENTS

GRADUATE STUDENT PARTY
Fri Apr. 24 at tn* -Junction"
Frd* rood from 6pm-8pm
SoeaalHourfJpm?
Coma (oln tm Yaar End Baah
SponaoradbyGSS

•"PaaaponioBGSU"Anyone who haa tva starnpa on eieir
peasponcBGSU
pnsasatumriinloiheUAOoftlc*
in 330 SlLrd*ni Union by Apnl 24(1
or at any UAO *v*nt c b* ailgral*
tor tie I2S0 Unrv*n»ry BooUtor*
gjttoerMcai*.

—"•oxctTV —
BGSU Habital lor Humanity
SLEEP-OUT FOR THE HOMELESS
Friday Apr 24
TWuHe-Wed.-frl. 10.2pm Union Foyer
-• SS iursarabla —

Join WFAL end Founder* tor the
Spring Concert BBO
Th* rMtrviM* begm at 1 pm thle Saturday
lood by Founders ■ Volleyball' Tie-dye
and morel Bands performing are
3pm: Fonir. Spm: TBA, 7pm: 10 Wan

Pledges
Af • you rsedy (or inflation?
Know lha (Xirpose. G*t your r*st
•Cause you guy ■ art, thej besl i
Delia Sigma Pi

Shirt Pamtmg
Thursday. April 30
/ 30pm Tall Room
Sign-up in 330 Union by
Wednesday. April 29
110.00 Burearabtal
Sponsored by: UAO

End onto year BASHI
Gradual* Sudani Social at in* Junction
Com* mingle win otvtr graduate students
Friday. April 24ti upstairs al In* Junction.
Ft** rood from 0:00-9:00 pm along
witndrir*»p*aali
DttnlrrautlwFUNI

F,iF,,Fh,F,iF,1F,.Fiii
PM Gamma Delta Preeanta
"The Plue Band"
"The beat reggae band aroundl"
al Campus Quarter! Sports Be/.
Sal April 25 from 6-10pm
$2 cover cnarge
Fiji Fiji Frji Fiji Feji Faji »=t>

Hey UAO Mem bere!
Donl forg*t the
UAO SPRING BLOWOUT
I hie Saturday)
t:00pm-3:00pm
Memorial Hell Lawn
(off Ridge St.)
Oueellona? Can 372-2343

Spring Jam! Spring Jam I Spring Jam)
Coma lo Spnng Jam To and the yaar with a
party you'll never forgell There'I be hoi music
dandng. and refreshments Tool admission is
12. bursar able with valid student 10
Spring Jan - Sal. Apr. 25
9pm-2am
MK CourHryeld* Room
Spring Jaml Spring Jaml Spring Jam!
Students:
Com* pm us tor die 'tSrowmg Through QrraT
Series Ne.t Woriuhop: 6-7:30pm, Mon., Apr
27. Location: Couneaing Canter. 320 Saddle
mlm Student Services. No advance registration necessary Questions? Call 372-2061.
UAO Spring Break
Hotel Refunds are Here!
Pick them up in 330 Student Union
Must have Student ID lo receive check
Questions'! Call 2-2343
Used CD Sale
4/21-4/24.10am 4pm
Education Building Slaps
Questions 372-2343
Sponsored by UAO

MICHAEL GULEZIAN
Fri.Apr 24. 1998
Silver Rreer Cafe
6:00pm
FREEI
OueetJona? Call 372-7164

CITY EVENTS

Sponsored by UAO
POSTER SALE
Wed Apr 22 -Fri Apr 24
MelhrScMncaBldg.
I0:00im-S:00pm
Greet poster sale including ones from
Titanic. Good Wll Hunang. Music
posters and Morel
Questions? Carl 372-7164
Sponsored by UAO

Spring Jaml Spring Jam! Spring Jaml
Com* to Spnng Jam o end the year with a
party you'll never forgell Ther*'« be hoi music,
dancing, and refreshments. Tool admissKxi is
12. bursarabfs with valid student 10.
Spring Jaml Spring Jaml Spring Jam!
9pm-2am
Mac Countryside Room
Spring Jaml Spring Jam! Spring Jaml

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE!

9QhAQ8
7k
%ohtdD*y'T>ohd
Attefnottve Clothing • Spring Weof
• Beoded/Memp Jewelry • Imported
Cigars • Clove Cigarettes • incense •
Unique Candles • Tapestries • Stickers
• Posters • 20O» Tees • Patchwork
Pants • fie* Gutter (goa »sliver) ft
others • Body Punters (100%
guarantee) • Hoi Cofonhg
|wt MOT VIDEOS- Largest Collection of
Spanish Videos • Hundreds ol
Chedren's Videos • Comedy

445 E. Woojief
(At the raHrood track.)
Mon-Sat 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

Newly Constructed for Fall 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C, &
Fireplaces
808 Frazee Ave.

352-0717
224 E, Wooster
Bowling Green
OHIO
43402
GREENBRIAR, INC.

, SERVICES OFFERED
-U-HetK Truck* I Trailer*"
352-2931, 1055 N Main
U-Msul Rentals
Pregnant?
Fre* Pregnancy Tests
Confidential and Caring
3S4-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Cordero's homer in the second,
Wright's wild pitch that scored
Mike Caruso In the third, Ruben
Sierra's homer in the fourth and
Belle's double.
Wright equaled his career high
with eight strikeouts, but could
not overcome the lapses with two
outs. He allowed four runs and
six hits in six innings.
Belle had six putouts Including
a fine running catch In the leftcenter alley on Pat Borders'
drive in the fifth, saving a run.
The Indians stranded nine run-

ners - seven by Manny Ramirez
- and couldn't put awjtry Jason
Bere after a 40-pltch f *TSt inning.
The Indians loaded the bases
with no outs in the first but only
got one run on a sacrifice fly by
Jim Thome.

ADOPTION LOVING. COLLEGE EDUCATED
COUPLE wiahaa e> adopt w* can provide a
chad with Una education A a beautiful home
•led with much toy* A laughter. Plea** eel
Ovjy S Don 800-333-2116.

Free Cash Grants!
College Scholarships Business. Medical Bills
Never repay Toll fr** 1 600-216-9000 Ert.
G-2076

AON'AON* AC*)'AOH
Congratulations Cortney Herman for doing a
greet «* with Greek Week 11 lov* you I
Lov*. Nikkl
AOII ■ AOII • AOII ■ AOII

Fnoay'sat Kanaka?**
25 cant draft 4-Spm
Your Friday afternoon deaorvakon
after oass.

Bunny.
HI miss you nest yearl
f 21 is coming up soon,
isn't it? I lov* you els'
Oh, and by IS* way-how
many good things am I up
lo now?
Love. Pookas

PERSONALS

Delta S-jma Pi
Liffle Summer.
Sunday Is the big day I
I can't wait B cal you brother
Make sure that you gel a good
night sleep tonight. Your Big K
Delia Sigma PI

Phi MU • Phi Mu • Phi Mu
The sisters of Ph. Mu would tk* k>
congratutat* ruray Haider on hsr
new poalton as Dance Marathon
Director. Good luckl
PNlaU'PNMu-PhlMU

' ALPHA GAMMA DELTA •
The AGD's are looking lor houeeboys lor ti*
1996-99 school yaar. t you are interealed call
Jana at 372-3406
• ALPHA GAMMA DELTA"
" Fr** - oompanion dog. Sweat, roving, VERY
well-trained oid*r English Spaniel Would
make a wonderful pevcomoarson lor just the
right person Call »23-3033. before 9pm
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS:
Do you have a Summer job?
Is it related to your mapr/career goals?
Come and see if you quaify for
CO-OP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation.
Lend CRE DIM. ITY to your employment
Co-op: 310 SS Btdg. 372-2451 details.
Beerris,
B*oauee you're a awael and
lovely girl. I love you1
We're on our way horn*...
We're on our way home...
We'r* going homall
Love, Rmgo

Delta SMma Pi
Ul Marie,
What can I say other than WOWIII cannot M
you how much you haw* Impressed m* and
mad* me proud this semester t It is now erne to
ma** your transition from pledge to brother
Know fie purpose t think about brotherhood
and you'll do graatll
Love you Big. Casler
Delta Sigma Pi
Anna
Good luck al initiation tomorrow! Know the
purpose (backwardal) and you'll do great.
Scon well be brothers'
Your big. Cariy

HEY Kamikaze*,
The great music, nice bartenders, and great
tasting kamikazes make for a tun Same-day
night.
Thanks!!
KD Kappa Delta KD
I want to thank Shannon, Christy N , Meiaaa.
and all those who have helped m* with pictures, banners, etc. You guys ROCKit
KD Kappa Delta KD
Little MKheaeKick some bun on initiation day
Know the purpose and youll do A-OKI
BigMelani*
Phi Mu • Phi Mu • Phi Mu
Congrats to sister of th* w**k,
Jackie Carney Awesome Job with Beta'
Phi Mu ■ Phi Mu • Phi Mu

Seat arpaaao UM At M *f dot.

THEODD

Delta Sigma PI
Are you ready for Initiation?
Know your stuff and youll do Great!

PGI3

J*fl

rocwremrn

RENEW 2OO0

GREEK WEEK * JERRY Mc QUIRE
Greek Week present• Jeny McGuire
Friday, April 24 © 6 30 A 9 00 in
room 111 Olacamp Only fl I
80SU ■ ONE COMMON BONO ■ 199*

Can*.

842 S. Main St.

(OUPLEII

Fri 7:00 9:15 Midnight
Sat Sun 2*0 4:15 7*0 9.15
Every Stfwdiy

353-8204

Guaranteed Low Prices!
Your neighborhood store that has everything!

Cinemark Theatres

GET READY FOR SUMMER!
• Box Fans $14.99
"Patio Chair $4
•Coolers start a $9.99 'Patio Table $1

CINEMA 5

w

and

a°,r

I N. Main St. 354-0558

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-8pm Sun-12pm-Spm

•Object of My Affection (R)
*£?".:.0 / 4:00 7:00 9:30

Howard's Club H
210 N. Main

Mon-Sat 2-2:30 am
Sun 5-2:30 am

352-9951

HURRY FOR ANtW APARTMENT IN THtf r ALL

^L

Thursday, April 30 \J(
7:30 p.m.
Taft Room
$10.00- -Bursarable
(Price includes one sweatshirt or
t-shirt and all materials necessary.)

Learn how to paint and create your own
t-shirt or sweatshirt designs.
Sign-up in 330 Student Union by
Wednesday, April 29.
Sponsored By:

Go a) Hell or take another food

Delta Sigma PI - Line Sarah
You ve done such a great job
Pledging. Now is the time to become a
Brother Remember the purpose and be
thinking ol brotherhood You've impressed
Evaryonel Big Andrea

Friday and Saturday
Jackie-0
\^jfi&

Notes: Sierra is with his fifth
club since 1996.... Belle is batting
.254 (15-for-59) with two homers
and 16 RBIs against his former
team. ... Ramirez is l-for-13 lifetime against Bere with one home
run.
.

JSta^.

Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball

JThe Big Hit (R)
12:50 3:00 / 5:05 7:15 10:00
^faulle (PQ)
b,
12:55 3:10/5:20 7:30 9:35
•Major League 3 (PG-13)
^,!"l2:40 / 5:15 9:50

fc

Mercury Rising (R)
IV u.«>->..2:50 / 7:25
r
ILost
«•* In
|M Space
c... (nr
(PG-13)
"■"1:00 / 4:10 7:05 9:45
Box Office Opens at 4:00 p.m.
' Sorry No P.ISSPS or Suprrsavrrs

DACOR
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Questions? Call 372-7164!

Perfectly Plaid

Lisa Tosenberger
Andrea Williams Kevin Crabtree
Am For,kam
KathyNeu
Matthew Sturgeon
Stephanie Snider
Holly Vaske
Sharon Hollis
Cory Tice
Jamie Diehi
GregGaver
Jessica Garrett
Ann Fogg
Donna Lyda
Jon Burnell
Shawna White
ResaAhle
Gary Stout
Melissa Swigart
Jodi Broerman
Paul Risner
Liza Carrizales
Karee Venema
Brett Sako
Heather Cvengros
Jim Bollinger
Cara Hainer
Liz McVey
Jennifer Carey
Adam Losego
Ely Meade
Megan Shafer
Joe Richter
Marge Simspn
Steph Heinmiller LaMarcus Johnson
Jen Pepper
Jim Koch
Susie DonVito
Phoebe Wall
Ll1
B. Streis
' Christina Lamson Big Sarah Brandeberry willow Kutlan
Jessica Meyer
Jessica Porlerfield Mike Hunt Saturday April 25, 1998ShemRipPi

Brian spicer Gamma Phi Beta

J

y

p

Karl Alan Higley
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Pointing the way
to the Internet world.
High-speed K56flex dial-up connections;
dedicated and leased-line service available
High modem-to-customer ratio for
fewer bUSy SignalS (actually, we havent had anyti

Websites and domain name hosting
519 West Wooster Street Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 352,3568 www.dKor.net
Consultant to numarou* tGSU Departments
Member: tovding Gr.en Chamber Of Commerce
BG Downtown Business Association
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The BG News

Spring Jwnl Spring Jam! Spring Jem!
Com* to Spring Jam lo end rhe year with a
party youl never kMoai! There! ba hot muaic,
danong, and retreahmenis Tool Admits-on it
S2. bursaraNe wiffi valid student ID
Spring Jam - Sal. Apr. 25

9pm-2am
Uac Countryside Room
Spring Jam! Spring Jam) Spring Jam!
Sudani Recruiters Needed
to assist BGSU football
For mora .n formation contact
Kane at (2-5594) or oaJbar®Dgnat bosu edu
The titiera of Kappa Dalta want to wish everyone good lucfc on finale. and wa hope you hava
a safe and rolanno, summer
Thura. at Kamikazes
Pitcher spaaals 7pm-2am

"United Parcel Service"
$500 Hiring ftonue
Mdrught Shifts. Cal for details.
$8 50/hour A great benefits.
Call UPS •> 419-8014620
To schedule an interview.
"United Parcel Sendee"

37S COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Coed summer camps In Pocono
Mount sine, PA Lohlkan. 1-400-4SS-4321,
www.lohlkan.com.
An unforgettable Summer E xperience working
with youth and teens at YMCA Storer Camps
located in Jackson, Ml Seeking counselors,
lifeguards, sailing instructors, equestrian staff,
day camp assistants. Contact Liz Trapp or
Reggie Robertson at (517) 536-6607 or email
us at ystorswOdmcl.nel
ATTENTION PSYCHOLOGY. EDUCATION.
SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIOLOGY MAJORS:
Gam valuable work, experience related to your
major. Big Brothers/Big Sisters ol North
western Ohio is looking tor a part-time secre
tary Duties include general office management. as well as assisting the Caseworker with
vofcjnieer onentaoon and screening, and public
relations events A flexible schedule, including
some evening and weekend hours is required
Please submit your resume by May 1,1998. to
B»g Brothers/Big Sisters of Nonhestern Ohio.
1616 E. Wooaler St.. Unit R2-D. Bowling
Green. OH 4.402.

Tuesday's at Kamauuaa
Laches night. 75 cant drinks.
Wadt.atKwnstues
Karaoke with Rich Michal
i0pm-2am. Free pool al night
-Young and Res Bees"??
Don't miss the real soaps lor life
RENEW 2000

WANTED

Babysitter for active happy 4 yr old. Kind, firm,
gentle. A rekabie. Smr session. M-TH afternoons. Fri am 352-1237.
^^^

1 M or F rmie needed lor Aug-96 thru Aug-99
12 mo lease Own room in Ig 2 bdrm house.
266 Manvtse. off si pkg Close to campus Cal
654-2260 Of 352-2580.
1 subleaaer needed tor May - Aug in a Ig
6bdrm. 2 kitch. 2 bath house. Close to campus
and bars. Own room $2S0/mo Price) neg.
ACAUT inc. Cal 353-7467
2 neubieeaers needed for entire 2 bdrm apt.
Close to campus and bars. $240/mo Cal
353-6357
5 subleeaers needed on 3ii North Prospect
tor the summer. Awesome house with a lot of
mom and it's right behind the bars. Cal us at
354-6734.
Cleveland Intern looking lor roomate tor tie
summer. Call Erica at 372-5106 tl Interested.
Female subleaaer needed
4 75.00 Entire summer
♦ Electric
Call Aaron 352-8635
or Heather 352-8443.
Female subleaser needed for summer for large
two bedroom apartment. Own room
$200 00/montP. Contact Stacey at 353-5029.
Looking for house or apt to rent or i
tromAugtoSepttofNwisVol3.Call3S2-lS4C
One aubieaser needed for summer 1996.
4 bdrni house. 2 baths, air conditioning.
Greet location, i block from campus.
Please con tad 352-9666
Rmmie wanted summer and (all. Large area.
Own room. Basic uM included. Mostly fumished I pool. Call 354-9090.
Roomase needed tor 96-99 school year 2
bdrm 2 bath close to campus. Torrte or Jane &
372-1150.
Roomato needed for female grad student Aug.
'96 thru May or Aug *99.Sl8S/mo - util. own
room. Musi like cats Cal Ltya ©353-1138.
leave mag
Subleaaer needed tor summer. Call Don or
Toddat 352-5606.
Summer sublease's needed for
3 bedroom upper duplex.
Call 352-9636
Will pay top $ for graduation tickets Please call
Tamykaai 352-2072.

Babysitter wanted. Afternoons 4 yr old girl/6 yr
old boy Expond Trons necessary. Cal
352-0960 or 352-6978.
Camp Counselors-New York
Co-ed Tnm Down-Fitness Camp located in tie
Caisk.ll Mountains. Good salary, internship
credits A free Rm/Bd. Al sports, water skiing,
canoeing, ropes, lifeguards, crafts, dance, aerobics, nutrition A general counselors. Also
kitchen, office. A mght watchman. 120 positions. Camp Shane (800) 292-2267. Web:
www .campshane.com
Camp Counselor positions Want a meaningful
A rewarding job that will impact a child'-, life
forever? Join our YMCA staff. Flexible parttime hours avail, bnv 6:30am-6 00pm. Working with children with A witiout disabilities. For
more info contact Stephany Mulholand
@419-885-1700 or stop by at 5605 Monroe St.
Sytvama to place an application
Dancers 16 yrt or older.
Thought of dancing? Try it make big $$$ while
having fun. Toledo's best dub. Will tram
FT/PT call now 410-476-061S.
DsBENEDETTO-S SUMMER DELIVERY A
PREP-POSITION APPLY 2-5. M-F, 1432 E
WOOSTER
DONT READ THIS if you like working for minimum wage, staying home in Ohio, A seek secure, non-rewarding work HOWEVER il you
want to earn outstanding money ($6300) travel
across the country. A enjoy challenging yourself to something completely worthwhile call
1 800-307-6839.
Earn up to $7000 working al Put-i n-Bsy
Insurance requires you to be at least 25 ys
old. Cal Tuee.-Fri. after 1:00 pm. (410)
285-3030
Earn while you leern
Find out how you can make extra money while
in school. Work at your leisure any time you
want. Even when watching TV. Call
1 888-662-1726 to find out how.
Ext. painters wanted tor summer. $e-9/hr. No
asp. necessary. Toledo area. Calf Man
01 -600-679-2658 axt. 220
Help wanted Babysitter for 2 children. In my
home. Must be energetic, love sports A have
own transportation. Daily summer work.
Please call Gail«? 352-9264.
Home City toe Company is now hiring for these
positions: Routs Drivers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders Competitive wages/flexible
schedules. Locations throughout HI of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan. Call tor details at

HELP WANTED

i-aoo*o»ao7o.

Deliver the BG News
EXCELLENT Pay for 2-3 hrs.
of hard work Mon-Fn.
MUST have rekabie transportation.
insurance. & dean driving record
2 yr. cornmitment. GET PAID
WELL A have aH day A weekends
FREE!
Apply m person @ 204 West Hall

8 30 lOOOam
AskforTodd

US HeaoVig Home to Cleveland for the Summar? Help pay tor Fall tuition or have extra $for
summer. $7/tir. 9-5 M-F. No weekends ft no
experience necessary. Modem Offices in
Cleveland Area. Cal 216-226-7117.
li OOO'a POSSIBLE TYPING Pan Time.
At home To* free p) 800 216-9000
Ext T-2078 tor latinos
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
Free information. Call 410-347-1475
' IS YOUR RESUME LACKING?
Find out why PAG. IBM. Xerox A hundreds of
other top companies want students who have
been through our summer training program.
Over 90% of the students using our placement
office found career jobs last year. Average
momMy income $2174 AH majors apply. Can
1-600-307-8830

Help Wanted

Lifeguards wanted. Portage Quarry Accepting
appkeaaon for summer employment Apply at
T-Sousre Graphics t? 121 S. Main Si
LOOKING FOR FULLTIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?
Did you know that one of the largest bakeries in
the U.S. is located only 25 minutes south of
Bowling Green? Wa produce brand name
cookies and snack crackers and have full-time
summer positions immediately open in our
Packaging and Mixing Departments. No special skats needed
WE PAY $7.00 PER HOUR PLUS SHIFT
PREMIUM
ATTENDANCE INCENTIVE BAKERY DISCOUNT
CONSOLIDATED BISCUrT COMPANY
312 Rader Rd. McComb. OH 45858
419-293-2011, Ext. 232.

*•

*7095m:2MmV2bath
*50l-503 5fh: 2 bdrm

SALES CLERK POSITION AVAIL AT
HIKE'S PARTY MART. S. Ma*, located in B>g
Lots Plaza. 15-22 hrs wk . must be friendly.
honest, neat, dependable, ft avail, wkends
3S2-92S9
Seasonal Employmeni Opportunity
Brandywine Country Club is currently in need
of filling several positions in our Golf Operations Oept
Bag-Cart-Range Attendants
needed. Must ba available weekdays and
weekends. Hourly rale plus gratuity Apply al
the Golf Shop - Brandywine Country Club 6904
Salisbury Rd Maumee. OH 43537.
STAFF COORDINATOR
Anne Gredy Corporation, a long term care facility tor adults with Developmental Disabilities
has one runtime 2nd shift Staff Coordinate*
position available
Wtl provide eoneisient supervision, direction.
training, and evaluation of habihtaoon staff
Coordinate and direct acoviiea for individuals.
Promotes and faoMaiee active treatment.
Works direct care when necessary
Candidate must be high school graduate or
equivalent; college degree in related field preferred; experience working with people with
Mental RetardaborvOevelopmentaJ OsaMitiea preferred; supervisory eipenenoe preferred.
We offer a competitive wage and excellent
benefits are available. Eligible for medical and
dental benefits. Employee Assistance Program, Cafeteria Plan, paid vacation, paid nek
time. Tax Deferred Annuity Program
Interested individuals should come to tie
Center and complete an application.
Anne Grady Corporation
1525 Eber Road
Holland. Ohio 43526
(419)666-6500
EOE
Summer Employment DESKTOP PUBLISHER
WANTED
Are you highly skilled with PageMaker? Do you
have experience in producing high quality
desktop publishing'' Then we want to talk with
you. This position requires a high degree of accuracy and involves keyboard large amounts of
comlex data. Begm immediaiely. 15 hours
weekly. $5 90/hr Cal Anita Knauss. Continuing Education, 372-6161.
SUMMER OROUNDSKEEPER positions
available- Wood County Board of MR/DD
needs four individuals to work full time temporary. 16.50 hour. 6 00am 4 30pm. Mon-Fn
High School Diploma or equivalent and valid
Ohio Drivers License required. Position runs
through summer. Application packets available
al Wood Lane School. Em B. 11160 E Gypsy
Ln Rd.. Bowling Green between
8 00am-4 30pm Applications deadline is May
1.1998. EOE
SUM ML R JOBS AVAILABLE
Saying m BG this summer? Looking to' parttime work (hat wont conflict with classes7 Become a SOFTBALL UMPIRE. The BG Umpires Associaiion is looking tor msn and woman lo umpire in Vie ory recreabon leagues
Umpires needed for either slow-pitch or fast
pitch games Earn $13-20 per game. If interested, contact Jim al 352-4150 or 372-9656
The Bowling Green State University's Worn
en's Dub Soccer Team is looking for an experienced coach to. the upcoming fall season
This is a volunteer position that requires experience and a good time committment You will
be working with a very talented group of skilled
female soccer players. You can be male or female and will need to be available on most
weekends tor home ft away games, ft during
weekdays for practice This is a very good opportunity tor someone who is interested in
coachmg soccer ft working with a very competitive A organized women's learn. If you are intsrestsd. please feel free to call Stacy Schapira
at 372-6144 A you will ba given the details of
this position Committment is a big part of this
position but ft win definitely be a great experience.

Management Inc.
830 Fourth SKWlllow Home) Close lo

*7024lh:2txjrm
upscale vv/2 car
garage
*507E.MciTy:2Lxlrm
across from Campus
water, sewer
*5436th: 2MmV2t>ath

UNDERGRADUATE. GRADUATE

153-0328
1 bdrni apt. Close to campus DW. AC. laundry
facilities. Large, dean. & modern. Grad student
Housing Call 353 1731 (Vor 354 6632 Avail
Jurj 1 SI or sooner

— "BOXCiTV —
BGSU Habitat lor Humanity
SLEEP-OUT FOR THE HOMELESS
FftAprM
TTckata-Wed-Fri IO-2pm Union Foyer
"• 88 Huraareble "

1 • 2 br/turn y unfum. $410 to $520
Call 354-6036
12 month leases starting May 16.1998
424 1/2 S. Summil-efficiency$225«elec
453 S. Prospect-small 1 Br.-$290 • gas/elec
605 Fifth St tC-small 2 Br $360 . util
230N Enlorpnse 1 Br $360 . util
Sieve Smnh 352 8917 or 367 8666

1991 Mazda Mala 72.000 nv
Near eihaust 18000 OBO
Call 354-5298.
1984 Ford Ranger XIT 62.000mi 40 V6 a'
aup Atoy wheels 87500 Call 872-8749

2 bdrm. turn or unfum. apts
724 8th St 8 705 7(1 Si
12 unit apartment buildings
98-99 school year lease
$500 per month
FREE heal, waler. sewer
gasandHBOitl
354-0914

1994, 70,000 mi. Honda Civic EX 2dr 5 sod
power everything. New tires. S9200 Cal
872-8749.
1995 2-dr Chevy Cavalier AC. sunroof. CD
player. 30,000 m. 89S00 Call 354-0125
1999 Ford f 150 Lariat LX 2 V-8. Cr. AC. Till.
Bedliner. 8 slider. VGC. 352 7688
2-150 Wan Carpet tweed Spkrs Never used' 3
yr. warr. S650/or best oiler. 353-4214.
88 Mazda RX-7 High miles Spons Car 82100
OBO. Call 372-4915.
92 Toyota Corolla 51K miles Loaded J7800
Call 352-8838 aher 5 pm
CARS FOR »100
Seized 8 sold locally this month.
Trucks. 4x49. etc.
1-800-522-2730eit 4558
King Size Waterbed (Oak) w bookcase head
board. $350 ooo Acoustic electric bass guitar
8500 Call 352 3562

2BEDROOM DUPLEX 311 N CHURCH ST
I CAR PORT WITH ADDITIONAL
OFF-STREET PARKING
$399 . UTK.ITIES/CAIL 353 6907
2 subleasers needed May-Aug. Free AC.
gas.waier. and sewage, in house laundry facility. Fum. $257/mo. Own room Dishwasher
Call 353-03 79
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX 309 N CHURCH ST
2 CAR-PORTS WITH ADDITIONAL
OFF-STREET PARKING
$540 . UTIITIES/CALL 353-6907
3-5 summer subleasers needed
willing to negotiate costs

Seized care from Si 75. Porsches. Cadillacs.
Chevyt, BMWs. Corvettes
Also Jeeps.
4WDt Your area. ToH free 1-800-218-9000
E xl. A-2076 lor current listings.
Super single waterbed with hdbrd * 8 drawers
dresser-mirror women's Roadmaster mnfbrke.
Call 353-7297.

Apt Subleasers Needed
2 bdrm, balcony, close to campus
May and Aug FREE rant
Call 352-4327

Used CD Sale
4/21-4/24.10am-4pm
Education Building Steps
Questions: 372-2343
Sponsored by UAO

Avail June or 98/99 school yr 849 6th si 3
beds 352-7163.

The biRKest threat
to depression is your
awareness of it.

FOR RENT

•to

UNTRf/lTfD

Houses for Rent

DEPRESSION

422 CLOUGH - above oarage. 2 BR
2 people Srove/refrig. turn
$400/month Avail May 17th

hdp.//www save.org

1401 '2 MANVILLE above garage 2BR
2 people Stove/refng. turn.
$S00/month. Avail May 17th

Management Inc.

vaulted ceilings, washer/dryer hook-up in
ihe 2 bdrm Rents sian al i.vv mo *uiils

mm

AND PROFESSIONAL HOUSING! OR VISIT OUR NEW

354 2260

! Best Pizzas
Best Deals...
LARGE 1 ITEM$
CALL 352-5166
FREE DELIVERY
$4.00 MINIMUM

OPEN WEEKDAYS 4PM
LUNCH FRI, SAT, SUN

DAILY
SPECIAL
LARGE PIZZA
CHEESE & ONE TOPPING

V

m-7in

or apply in person at:
5630
Airport Hij
Toledo

(our only office)

m

352-5620

Very spacious, laundry on site. Reni starts at
34QVmo + dec For more info call 333-5*00

Hours:

• IK. ■!()-« <»M> •

INEWIPVEl
Rentals

I

For a complete 1998/99
listing stop by our office,
1045 N. Main,
or call 353-5800

t

SUN-THURS ll-lam
m\ SAI II 2 <0,,m

?5
$10 5-",r
""$8
"""!
ii
2 Medium Pizzas ||
2 10" Pizzas
( hfnc ft IWo tapping

Management Inc.

354-2260
Summer storage available close to campus.
Call Buckeye storage 352-1520
Summer sublet, big room m 2 bdrm apt Female only Fully fum. May 9 • Aug. 20. $400
total Can Preston 354-4325
V. nice 2 BR lownhouse w/hardwood floors,
carpel, w.i. closet, v. close to campus. For sublet w/opi. to renew. Avail. now-$550/rno.
Andy @352 4056

NEWS
Need a job
next year?
Deliver the BG News
Ex« el lent pay lor 2-3 hours
ol hard work Mond.iy
rrkl.iy beginning .it i> a.m.
MUST have reliable trans
portation, c lean dri\
re* ord <K insurance. 2 < ",ir
i ommitmeni needi

have all day &
weekends FREE!

• AHrlf tnpiiinn- Si 2'l c.Kh •

I bdrm 215 E. Pee RdtEvrrgreen ApU.)

SUMMER RENTALS
Avail. 5/17/9610 8/8/98
Rates $230 lo $565 for
the whole summer.
Rooms. Efficiencies. One Bedrooms
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E Wooster St

353-0044 E^
I 2ND P^A Sts.nn I
I imillti fimt" filler • \(i (i-iufKin nee tSMT\ •

Management Inc.

Sourhs.de Self Storage 993 S Main
5X10.10X10.10X15 avail 10% discount
when you prepay thru Aug. 30 353-6206

$ GET PAID
WELL$

FREE DELIVERY

al 230/mo utils are included

325 South nain Street

Rooms for rent in BG home.
Grad males pref. Please call 352-1631
or 354-6701 leave message.

[Pizzol
1045 N. Main St.

Apts.) Laundry on site One person sians

WEBSITE:

Room A board-House for rent
Contemporary 4 bdrm. home 2 1/2 baths, jacuzzi, heated in-ground pool, storage, free relocation m A out. $375/mo.9mi. from campus.
419-8783777

Since 1964

Management Inc.

Call:

Low summer rales
on 2 bedrooms
Call 352 9378

olio's

Studio Apis. 215 E. Pot RdlEttrgrecn

For more info call 353-5800

Houses for rent: The following houses are for
rent for 96-99 school year. All 12 mo. teases,
tenants pay all ut4 . sec dep , parental gear
anise req.. no pels.
1,730 Elm 2 BR avail
5/15/98. Rent
$SiO/mo
collected quarterly. Phone
354-6595 ask tenants to view
2.217 S. College 3 BR house avail. 8/23/98
Rent $5757mo. collected quarterly. Phone
354 3271 ask tenants to view.
3.316 Ridge Large 2 BR house avail
5/20/98 Rani «600/mo. collected quarterly.
Phone 353 5032 ask tenants lo view.
For more Information or to sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprises at 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.

Saturday April 25. 1998 -9 pm- 2 am
Mac Countryside Room
Suggested Donation $2 Bursar able with valid ID
For more Info call 2-2642

COMPLETE LISTING FOR

«\

GRAD STUDENTS, qwet 1 & 2 bedromm eots
ctose to campus, air, disposal, dishwasher. 2
car garages, call 353 1731

Summer and Fall Leases
John Newlove Real Estate
319 E Wooster C'

670 mo * ulils. 2 bdrm includes washer &
dryer. Call for more info 353-5*00

I bdrm 1M2 Fainlr* Are.
(HilUdalc Apts.) unique floor designs,

Georgetown Manor. 800 3rd Si. under new
rnanagerneni. A/C. laundry rm, 1 bedrm. fum.
$380 8 atec. 2 bedrm. fum $480 8 etec also
summor rales 354 9740 or 352-2214

' Close to campus
"Efficiencies
•1 Bedroom
'2B»droom
* Furnished
'Unfurnished

Knlerprtsrllleliu-Slle Apts.) Rcnls (tans

/(fEfcCA

Female rmt needed. May-Aug $282 + gas 8
e*ec.. 2 bdrm lurn api. Call Bridget 372-6174.

BPRlNGJflM 'g8

NOW
2 bdrm Close lo Campus. 710 N.

Available Aug. 1 1998. 3 bdrm. house Close lo
BGSU $600/mo. Call 68fr465i

Apartments Available

Fot more info call 353-5800

Management Inc.

Avail. &1/98-2 Bedrm Townhoueeat 134
University Lane. $650 00 ♦ gas A etectne. 1
•edrm Apt al 1?8 University Lane, $425 00
induces alt util; Efficiency Apt. at 1 1/2 Urnversify Lane. $295 00 • e-ecinc.2 Bedrm
House at 829 Fifth Si. $65000 * uM. One
year leases only. Call 352-9371 for more information

LATINO STUDENT UNION &
WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PRESENT:

CaJ
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354-2280. Office) - 319 E Wooster

For more info call 353-5(00

3ns

j

FOR SALE

campus. Slam M 340/mo * elec /gas

wafer, sewer

VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR A

<'!@H

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENTSUMMER
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus'? Interested m working various unaMted jobs *i assembly, packaging,
etc.? Rate of pay ts SS 15 par hour. Apply m
person between the hours of 9.-00 am and 500
pm(Monday-Fnday)al:
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc.
426CloughSt.
Bowling Green. OH 43402

"98-99 S.Y. . Dec. Leases
Apts. Rooms, A Houses
311 8 316 E. Merry 1 S2bdrms
1 bdrm. $400/mo/2bdrm $450/mo.
321 E. Merry 8 bdrm 2 full bath
321 E. Merry fA Lg. House
Rooms $205 mo mcl util
Summer also avail.

VAN DRIVER - Part-ume. summer position
Provide transportation 10 and from social service agency Must ba between tha ages of
21-05. possets a valid Ohro drivers license and
an excellent driving record Salary $7 69 per
hour. Submit resume lo Children's Resource
Canter. P.O. Bos 738. Bow.no, Green. OH
43402

•309 High: 2 t>drm free heal,

SALMON

«MMIwm

Mac workers needed tor summer help fa local
motel. Appro* 30 hrs. par week. Painting, lawn
work. Cteen up. etc Apply 8-4. Buckeye Budgei
Motor lnn.3S2-!520.

Newlove Realty Rentals

* 524 6th: 2 Lxlrm, free heal,

V STBAlHOroi

Maclntoah Programmer
Software company In Toledo. Ohio aeeki Maclntoah programmer (FT or PT) for product tupport. Including data load, program maintenance, and technical support. Eipenenoe with
Oracle Power Objects and Mac OS a plus
Pleat* send resume and cover letter to COIN
Educational Products. Ann: Bill Little. 3361 Executive Parkway. Suite 302, Toledo. OH
43606.

■ ■
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< topping
Artrtiltiin.il '

I
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A|)j)ly in person S
W(".i Hall between 8 f) \
10:00 a.m. Ask foi forld

